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ii secured, be expressed I premier. Men of nil 
lie jiewspSjicr. With this L n ,.- . ,
L it is possible to mark U ,m to prof,t by >>< 
so that its identity may 
after it lias been slaugh- 

i dressed. Tims it whl 
)le to keep an accurate 

the source of all “soft" 
condition liitherto hnpos-

io will accompany the 
to Port Wiorth Tuesday, 
The following Saturday 

:tce from the association 
) Port Worth to examine 
iling after the hogs have 
■d.

K PREMIER 
ALLY WORKS 
i HOURS DAILY

Hy United Prom,
— The busiest man in 

•day is Klcutherios Veni- 
>oral prime minister aiuf 
gnrded ns the snvioy of 
ry.
rks on an average of lfi 
ay for besides his purlin- _ 
and governmental duties i 
a endless series of con- 

with lending business 
financiers.
os is (55 years of age and 

is not especially good, 
ih he is not a dictator, 
nal prestige and in flu- 
great that he exerts far 

uence than the. ordinnrv

edge and experience 
skill in denting with i 
ters.

Despite his regain 
manages to keep hin 
ed on every question 
■recognized expert on 
whether o f finance 
foreign politics.

Vcnizeloa lives in 
Palais, the former hot I 
Nicholas which was cojf" 
a hotel after the i 
1024. Tltere is a nio 
ished apartment, the 
his country complete 
work.

Venizelos had retir 
ticnllifo and was liv 
working on a eo 
Thucydides when G 
distress appealed to 
back and take charg

He returned to A 
immediately, formed 
got maters ino runnir 
more, held t general 
was overwhelmingly 
by the nation.

His energetic tack 
problems of today hh 
the title o f “ remake 
tion.”
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IP  once, the fountain, stream 
U»oa, They were, they arc, 
ijrf yet shall be.-—James Mont- 
Btty (The Little Cloud.) ’

United Press Leased Wire in Our Office Connects E a s t l a n d  With the World Every Minute of the Pay.

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy 

tonight and Wednesday; warmer 
tonight in Panhandle.
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Tom Hickman on Guard 
jizeiighting is against thfc 
there will be no fight,” re- 

Gov. Moody when told that 
fcch had been arranged be- 

Young Stribling ar.d Jack 
liffe. This fisticuff cncoun- 
fd been scheduled to take 
it Ft. Worth June 4.

1 has an anti-prizefight 
was enacted in 1896. Chas. 

tlbcrson was governor. He 
the bill. He won undying 

>f a certain kind. He was 
sued “ the young Christian 
Dor of Texas.” He chuckled 

it go at that.
. Tom Hickman of the state 
s is on duty in the city 
the Panther laid down. Capt. 
[tckninn is a straight talker, 

is a straight shooter. He knows 
ight from a boxing match. He 
i  devotee of nil athletic sports 

I4w is law and that’s that. 
_not .substitute a bloody 

fame and give the prize- 
a real thrill There is 

jainst one-player kicking 
of another player.
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Kind 
Your Do
e Golden Ride; 
cd needs;

ional Resources buy* 
msand Stores;

re confidence in our

Cash, eliminating 
f overhead;

ition Of 
ighway 67 Is 

BeingUrged
movement is underway in 

Dpvns along the route of High 
“To. 67 between Eastland and 

to extend and improve 
iardsurfacc that road and 

in first class condition for 
ivy traffic that passes over 

day of the year.
(towns directly involved in 
cement are Waco, Valley 
Clifton, Meridian, Iredell. 
Dublin, DeLeon, Gormap. 

In, Eastland, of course, is 
much interested and through 
tiamber of commerce will 
ill the aid to the other towns 
it possibly can.

movement has progressed 
it point where a meeting of 
ientatives of the towns af- 

is being held today in 
}ian for the purpose of dis- 
ig the matter and furthering

I .  P. CROSSLEY 
IS DEAD I  
OGDEN, UTAH

Body Being Shipped to East- 
Land. Will be Buried at Ris
ing Star.

W. P. (Penn) Crossley, son of 
Mrs. P. G.. Crossley. of Eastland, 
and brother of Ross and* Arthur 
Crossley, also of Eastland, died 
Saturday night at his home in Og
den, Utah, according to a message 
received by relatives in Eastland. 
Mr. Crossley at one time lived in 
Eastland.

The body is being shipped to 
Eastland and upon its arrival here 
will be taken to Rising Star where 
interment will be made beside Mr. 
Crossley’s first wife.

Other brothers surviving Mr. 
Crossley are Virgil of Carbon, Geo. 
o f Crane City and Pitt of Plain- 
view.

iator Culberson’s 
Daughter Marries

T h is  S t o r e , a n d  th is  s tore , >Jone 
’ Ro v e  i t s e l f  as a d e f in ite  a r ...h J. . ..ancos wl
m i t y  a n d  m u s t  fi l l  a ta n 1 conflict,
> its p e o p le . Ms.

\ SE(|

use of our National Resources ‘I 
il Buying and Distribution fa1 
w Store will be well equipped u l 
i with Dry Goods, Wearing 
md Furnishings o f  highest ‘quality 
possible prices.

New Store will have a Cordial dourtesj 
Its one idea will be to "Pack Y od 

Full of Value and Satisfaction.”

J P A N Y ,  hr)
Eastland
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Flood Damage In 
Southwest Heavy

B y U nited  Pr cs s

KANSAS CITY. June 4.— Parts 
of five Southwestern states set 
about today to remedy untold 
damage caused by floods during 
the last week.

While a bright sun warmed 
most of Nebraska, Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas, farmers and 
workmen in Northern Missouri 
were striving to prevent the‘ break 
of ilikes along the Grand river 
which is overflowing into bottom 
lands between Pattonsburgh and 
Brunswick.

The Grand already has washed 
parts of the Rock Island and Wa
bash railroads out.

Flood conditions were said to 
be improved in Southeastern Ne
braska. The Missouri river was 
reported rising at Falls City and 
was steadily rising in Kansas City 
cnrly today, as the government 
issued flood warnings.

With damage variously estimat
ed at from $10,000,000 to $18.- 
000,000, Kansas farmers are hop
ing for a clear spell in order that 
they might harvest a part of the 
heavy crop of grain in the state.

Houston and Beaumont, Texas, 
reported conditions much improv
ed there today with waters con
tinuing to recede. Oklahoma flood 
conditions were said to be satis
factory with the Arkansas and 
Verdigras receding*.

Man Is Attacked; 
Left on Railroad

b y  un it ed  p r c s s

BIG SPRING, Tex., June 4.— 
After being attacked by two men 
who offered him a ride in their 
car, G. S. • Coleman of Lubbock, 
was thrown onto a railroad track 
and left there to die. Coleman re
gained consciousness and managed 
to crawl from the tracks in time 
to escape being hit by a train. 
Two men suspected of bcinp his 
assailants were arrested a short 
time later and are held in jail.

PRIME MINISTER 
BALDW IN QUITS

bt unhid rust
SHINGTON, June 1. — A 
ce that began nine years 
n Texas has culminated in 
arriage of Miss Mary Eliza- 
Culberson, daughter of the 
nited tutes Senator Culber- 

f Texus, und Alexander E. 
l$on a British war veteran, 

pair was married in New
Sunday, friends said. Rob- „ , fv T r i(*r U",M0 p7 “  . v
J met Miss Culberson at the WINDSOR, Eng., June 4.—King 

ivernty of Texas. After mu-; George today accepted the resig- 
Iculating there he wenfcto Syra-I nation of Stanley Baldwin as 
Iso N. Y., to become associated Prime Minister of Great Britain, 
ith an automobile company. Miss' This announcement was made 

icrson came to Washington to the United Press shortly after 
ntcred Holton Arms school, a conference between the king and 
:tints by the girl’s parents Baldwin, 

the courtship failed. In1, Baldwin tendered his resignation 
obertson accused Senator because of the recent defeat o 
on of attemptong to coerce the conservative party in 

into leaving the United British general elections 
. British embassy officials 

_atcr called into the romance 
an aunt'of the war veteran 

ling alarmed at his disap- 
Itfance, appealed to them for

Three Brunets 
Beauty Queens

The trend seems to be back to
ward brunets, according to recent 
choices of several college queens. 
These three brunets were chosen 
by Rolf Armstrong, nationally 
known beauty expert, as the most 
beautiful girls at the University 
o f Arkansas. They are, top to 
bottom, Mildred Fletcher of Lit
tle Rock, Wilma Glover of Lonoke, 
and Bonnie Mintum of Fayette
ville.

the

Ihcn Miss Culberson sailed for

while intoxicated, after fig 
.in an automobile accident, 

was settled out of court.

Confederate Veterans 
Meeting In Charlotte

BY .  UNITED M f t S

_ ■  CHARLOTTE, June 4. — The 
[•"op'e and the' capital lost inter-!rapidly thinning ranks of a -once 
in the affair. Her parents mighty host which tramped, 

and she returned to Wush-, fought and bled for The Lost 
ton. Recently she was arrested Cause” were here today for , 

charge of driving an automo- formal opening of the 39th and
possibly last annual reunion of 
United Confederate veterans.

More than 75,000 visitors—in 
eluding as many of the remaining 
veterans as could make the trip— 
jammed the streets of Charlotte 

htWV»ntf '̂V. and overtaxed all hotel accom-
l, June 4.—Babe niodntions. A tent colony is car 
Jt o f the New York ing for the over-flow.

tUTII HAS COLD

I A.TOR L
play's h 
af .the WhVjjjj • 
stole homf’Dly 

at Wasp

for the next sev- 
week, b e -!, R.A YMONDSVILLE, Tex,. June 

y  cold which show- 4.—Explosion of a gnsolinc engine 
of developing Into on the La Jaritn ranch, 20 miles 

outheast of here, today probably 
F, Parker..p-ivey Bird is playing fatally burned James 

' for the Yanks during He was repairing the

BIBLE SCHOOL 
ENROLLS M ANY
The Bible school now in prog

ress in the Presbyterian church, 
every morning except Snturday 
and Sunday, from 8;30 to 11 a. 
m„ under the general supervision 
of Rev. Janies Ross, pastor of the 
church, opened its doors Monday, 
with a registration of 17 children 
in the kindergarten, thirty lads 
and lasses in the primary section, 
27 in the juqior department and 
1C in the intermediate section, 
making a total for the opening 
registration" of 90 students, with 
eleven teachers, a grand total of 
101 in all.

Music for the kindergarten and 
primary departments will lie play
ed by Mrs. J. J. Tableman and 
pianist for the junior and inter
mediates will bo Mrs. H. B. Clif
ton of Olden.

Two more teachers were added 
to the stuff, .Mrs. Bond and Mrs. 
Harry Sone.

Any child between the ages of 
four to 14 is welcome to enter.

Bondis Forfeited
On Murder Charge

BY UNHID PECS*
LUFKIN, Tex., June 4.— Ed 

McGaughey, charged with murder 
of Cleon McClain in the court
house at GroVeton, failed to ap
pear when his case was called in 
district court Monduy. District 
Attorney Townsend asked for a 
forfeiture of bond, which was al
lowed hy Judge C. A. Hogdes. A 
warrant was issued for the de
fendant.

The action was taken despite 
the fact that. Judge Hodges had 
received a telegram from Mc
Gaughey snying he was ill at West 
Columbia and could not appear for 
trial.

CHICAGO HOSPITAL BURNS

Br UNirto Puns
CHICAGO, Juno 4.—Eighteen 

patients were rescued from the 
blazing Chicago General hospital 
early today when -fire broke out 
iri the boiler room and spread 
quickly in 1he four story build-

ooeo. the explosion occurred.
engine whenjing. A check-up revealed no one

■ twos injured

V. ."... .

MOODY WILL 
SOUND CALL 

FOR ECONOMY
Is ALarmed ut Fiures of State 

Appropriations Bills Offer
ed by House and Senate.

A call for economy will be made 
by Governor Moody in his ad
dress to the legislature. He is 
alarmed at the .$57,000,000 ap
propriation bills of the senate and 
the $40,000,000 appropriations of 
the house either of which will re
quire a full 35 cent tax rate. 1 hat 
is the highest tax possible under 
the constiution.

The senate skirmish over the 
public utility bill was marked by 
bitter charges. Senator Walter 
Woodward charged that the press 
of the state is giving little publi
city to public utility regulation. 
He charged thht attorneys for 
two of the leading utilities (un
named) had conferred in Austin 
on which committee the utility: 
bill should go to. He charges also 
that representatives of utilities 
had been on the floor in the sen
ate during he session endeavoring 
to “ thwart the will of the people.”

“ You want to put this bill in a 
committee where you can choke it 
to death,” said Woodward to those 
favoring the state affairs com
mittee. “ I intend to do all in my 
power to keep you from doing it.”

Senator Ed Westbrook on the 
other humi charged that there 
were “ rumors” that it had been 
planned to take advantage of the 
absence of the lieutenant govern
or to have the utility bill intro
duced and referred to another 
committee than the state affairs 
committee. He refused to give 
source of the rumor.

Penitentiary legislation, also had 
a skirmish in the senate. Senator 
McFarlane proposed appointment 
of a legislative comniittc of 15 to 
visit the prisons and ascertain the 
extent of flood conditions. Senator 
Edgar Witt opposed this as a re
flection on the prison bourd.

Senator Joe Moore declared that 
an illustrated report on flood con
ditions is being prepared and 
charged that the committco move
ment was unnecessary. No action 
was taken.

The house spent the morning 
discussing the proposed rural 
school aid hill. It proposes to ap
propriate $2,500,000 a year for 
two years for the purpose.

The total number of bills intro
duced in both branches was rais
ed to 83 today.

Among the new ones offered to
day are the utility hill, a bill to 
put teeth in the present law reg
ulating auomobile lights, a hill to 
tax malt syrup, an income tax 
bill, and a group of bills to guard 
against theft of automobiles and 
parts.

The state sanitary code bill and 
the blue sky bill which failed to 
pass at the first called session 
were again introduced.

A bill in course of preparation 
will provide a new system for col
lection of franchise taxes from 
foreign corporations. T.he present 
law is said to be under attack 
from large companies on the 
ground that is is discriminatory.

Senator Williamson has also in 
preparation a bill for establish
ment of a state highway police 
force. He offered a bill today to 
permit motorcops to .wear blue 
uniforms or grey ones. Grey ones 
alone are permitted.

GRIEF STRICKEN 
W O M A N  SUICIDES

BY UNHID PUSS
PORT ARTHUR^ Tex.. June 4. 

While her little nephew was hap
pily planning to celebrate his 
eleventh birthday a few hours la
ter, Mrs. J. F. Elder, 35 of Crow
ley, La,, took her life in the boy’s 
homo late Monday.

Locking herself in a bathroom 
of her brother's home', Mrs. Eld
er fired a .38 calibre pistol bullet 
throtigh her neck. She died almost 
instantly. She came here about 
two months ago from the Louisi
ana town, according to relatives, 
grieving over the death of her 
husband at Crowley about a year 
ngo.

Moody Grants P. W . 
Howard Reprieve

Br Unitid P m s
AUSTIN. June v4.—P. W. How

ard, under sentence to die in the 
electric chair, after midnight for 
alleged murder of I*. V. Nixon, El 
Paso chauffeur, waa granted 60 
days reprieve hy Governor Moody 
today. it Q

Held in $75,000 Robbery
M .......

2 5  •

Mrs. Minnie Ravi, right, socially prominent widow of 55. whose home 
is Hutchinson, Kas., was detained by police at Oklahoma City in con
nection with the $73,000 holdup’ of a bank messenger in Oklahoma 
City. Police said she drove into Hutchinson with more than $10,000 
of the stolen money in her auto. Above, left, is C. W. "D oc”  Thomp
son, brother of Mrs. Ravi, who is said to have been identified os one 
of the robbers, and below is Mrs. R. B. Thompson, wife o f Thompson’s 
stepson, both under arrest.

= =  1 ■,1 ■ ■■ ■ ---- —

Admits Murdering 
6-Year-Old Child

BY UNITIO P U S S

UKIAII, Cal., June 4.—Thomas 
Lehew, 32, swarthy woodsman of 
the Northern California Redwood 
country, confessed today that he 
attacked and murdered 6-year-old 
Teresa Johnson in the woods near 
her home the afternoon of May 23.

The confession followed five 
days’ grilling by Sheriff Byrnes of 
Mendocino county and related in 
detail thd crime which so enrag
ed the entire county that the 
whereabouts of Lehew was kept 
secret for several days.

Lehew mude the confession in 
the county jail and signed it in 
the, presence of four witnesses. He 
said he waited in the dense under 
brush near the Johnson home, in 
the vicinity of Mendocino City and 
when Teresa returned from school 
he seized her and grabbed her in
to the-bushes.

Choking her into insensibility, 
Lehew attacked the child and then 
killed her. He threw the body 
back into the bushes and returned 
to his job of cutting wood.

FLASHES

Five Fatalities 
Within 38 Hours

B y UNITIO P *IS S

Five persons are dead as the re
sult of drownings, shootings, au
tomobile accidents and storms in 
Texas during the past 48 hours.

Two soldiers, Private Hoeley 
ami Corporal Boston of Fort 
Ringgold were drowned in the Rio 
Grande river a few hours of each 
other. The body of Boston was 
recovered from the water hut 
searchers had been unsuccessful 
Monday in their efforts to locate 
the body of Hoeley..

A. P. Bradford, insurance agent 
and former Methodist minister, 
was killed in an automobile col
lision at San Antonio. The same 
accident resulted in injuries to 
two others. Bradford formerly 
lived in Houston.

Gunshot wounds, apparently 
self-inflicted, caused the death of 
R. E. Gooqh, 63. at Ennis.

At Richland Springs. San Saba 
county. Jesse Ransom Munsell, 20, 
was killed when lie came in con
tact with a high tension wire dur
ing cn electrical storm.

SIX-HOUR W ORK  
D A Y  PROPOSED

BY UNITIO PftCSt

- FORT WORTH. Tex., June 4.— 
Unemployment will be solved by 
the proposed cix-hour working day 
for union labor in the opinion of 
A. F. Whitney, Cleveland, O., pres
ident of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen.

Whitney spoke here Monday 
night and the city recreation hall, 
lie left later for Galveston where 
he will address the state conven
tion of the organization.

TWISTER AT LANCASTER
BY UNITO PUSS

LANCASTER, Toy., Juno 4.— 
A small cyclone which struck this 
section^ of Dallas county Monday 
afternoon blew down several out
buildings and ripped off the roof 
o f a barn on the Lawrence Henry 
farm. Citizens fled to storm cel
lars when they saw the cyclone 
coming. It disappeared after dip
ping at the Henry farm.

M
■s*

Br  Un i t id  B i n s

COPENHAGEN. June I.— 
Ways and means of fighting 
prohibition, particularly in the 
United States and Finland, will 
he discussed at an international 
session of the League Against 
Prohibition which convenes h6ro 
June 27.

DETROIT. J.unc 1.—No liope 
is held for the recovery of Mrs. 
Susan G. Wodan, 20, who swa-I 
lowed poison a few hours after 
she matried when she learned 
her husband had five children.

WASHINGTON, June 4.— 
The Senate interstate commerce 
committee today voted to report 
favorably the Couzens revolu
tion authorizing a senatorial in
vestigation of monopolies and 
combinations in the radio, tele
phone and telegraph industries.

The measure carries an ap
propriation of $15,000 to defray 
expenses of the inquiri.

BATAVIA, O.. June 4.—Three 
persons were killed and nine 
others injured last night when 
a Cincinnnti-Columbus bus skid
ded into a uitch and overturned 
after locking wheels with an, 
automobile seven miles from 
here.

The dead are Edward C. Irc- 
ton and wife, of Marathon, O .; 
rnd a woman believed to he Mrs. 
Lucy fl. Schoyer, of Hillsboro, 
Ohio.

NAPLES, June 4.— Inhabi
tants of Tcrzigno today wore 
preparing to evacuate their 
homes as Vesuvius continued its 
eiuptions.

The new eruptions started 
yesterday when great streams of 
lava were reported shooting 
from the crater.

NEW DURHAM. N. J., June 
4.—Three men were killed and 
two others injured today in an 
explosion of dynamite in the 
stone quarry of the Belmont- 
Gurnee Stone company in the 
Trenton section of North Berg
en, Hudson county. The dead 
are:

J. Palniisamo, P. Palmisamo, 
his brother, and John Cincatti.

LOS ANGELES. June 4.— 
Suspended from clothes hooks 
by her own dress, the body of a 
young and unidentified woman 
was found hanging in the clos
et of the Castlebar Apartments 
today.

Police said the girl apparent
ly had been beaten to death 
with a blunt instrument. Her 
dress was pulled over her head 
and then tied to two hooks in 
the closet. A bloody towel was 
found stuffed in the drain pipe 
of the bath tub.

WASHINGTON, June 4.— 
Bright F. Davis, former secre
tary of xvnr, was sworn in today 
ns governor general of the Phil- 
lipincs to succeed Henry L. 
Stimson. now secrctnry of state.

DALLAS, Tex., June 4.— 
(Southern Methodist university 
is $25,989 in, arrears on sub
scriptions, Pres. C. C. Selecmna, 
said in a report to the board of 
directors meeting here Monday 
afternoon.

The total income
(Continued on
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GEO. W. DAKAN 
EASTLAND CO. 
PIONEER. DEAD

Died Monday Night at Chris- 
toval. Body BeinR Shipped 
He e for Burial Wednesday.

Geo. W. Dakan, pioneer East- 
land county attorney, died Mon
day night at Christoval, near San 
Angelo, according to a message 
received in Eastland early this 
morning from his son. Q. B. Da- 
kun. Acute indigestion was giv
en as the cause of death.

Judge Dakan, who was 78 years 
of age, his wife and son. C. B. 
(Clint) Dakan, left Eastland last 
Tuesday to go to Christoval where 

| they had a summer home and 
where for the past several years 
they have spent their summers. 
At that time Judge Dakan was 
apparently in the best of health 
for a man of his years.

According to information tele
phoned relatives in Eastland, the 
body is being shipped to Eastland 
hy rail and is expected to arrive 
here early Wednesday morning. 
Funeral arrangements cannot be 
announced at this time, it is stat
ed.

Mrs. Dakan left Christoval this 
morning by automobile and is ex
pected to reach Eastland late 
this afternoon or early Wednesday 
morning.

George Dakan came to East- 
land county many years ago, set
tling first n£ar Desdemona. He 
later moved to Eastland and en
gaged in the practice of law, at 
one time being a partner with 
Judge D. K. Scott, now of Cisco. 
He served the county and as coun
ty judge and for many years was 
active in county and state demo
cratic party affairs.

After living in Eastland for a 
number of years udge Dakan mov
ed to Stamford und made that city 
his home for ten or more years, 
moving back to Eastland with the 
advent of the oil boom in this 
section.

He is survived by liis widow, 
who is his second wife, and three 
sons, H. C. Dakan of San Anton
io. C. B. Dakan of Eastlar.d and 
Barry Dakan of Dallas.

F airbanks-Cra wf ord 
Wedding Solemnized

B y Un h i d  P u s s

NEW YORK, June 4.—Doug
las Fairbanks, Jr., and Joan Craw
ford have been married despite 
their assertions they were much 
too busy making motion pictures 
to consider matrimony before 
1930.

They did it yesterday afternoon 
at St. Malachy’s Roman Catholic 
church when they were still 
breathless from issuing deniuls 
that they had any intention ofj

Business Hen 
Urge City To 
Do More Pavi

Commission Has Plans For 
Additional Street Improve
ment Under Advisement.

More than thirty representa
tive business men appeared be
fore the Eastland city commission 
at its session Monday afternoon 
to urge that the city, at an early 
date, put on a big street paving 
program, according to City Man
ager H. O. Tatum.

While the city has had the mat
ter under advisement for some
time, no definite plans for such a 
program has been made, Mr. Ta
tum stated.

The commission did, however, 
pass an ordinance requiring all o f 
the alleys bordering on the' public 
square to he paved full width. 
This order affects the alley on the 
west side that opens on West 
Main and West Commerce streets; 
the alley on the south side that 
opens on South Seaman and South 
Lamar streets; the alley on they 
north side that opens on North 
Lamar and North Seaman streets, 
and those alleys behind the Globe 
grocery store, south of Bills Tail
oring company and north of the 
Connellee Hotel.

When these alleys are paved 
much traffic can be diverted 
through them and this will serve 
to lessen traffic congestion on 
the public spuare, City Manager 
Tatum said.

Jack Dempsey’s 
Life Threatened

Br unitio P its*  __
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., JTunc 4.— 

Jack Dempsey, former heavy
weight chnmpion, made light today 
of purported threats to end his 
life, although he admitted knowl
edge of telephone calls made tc 
his secretary, Leonard Sacks, who 
disclosed the asserted plot.

“ Yes,” Dempsey said, “ Sacks 
had some phone calls that threat
ened me but I’m not paying any 
attention to them. I think the 
whole thing is a bunch of hokem 
and either the calls came from 
some crank or else someone was 
trying to have fun with Sacks 
and me.

“ There isn’t anyone who wants 
to kill me and I’m not worrying.”

“ Someone called me,” Sacks said 
“ and told me, ‘Dempsey is not 
dealing with Jack Kearns now, he 
is dealing with somebody else, 
you can’t get away with it.’ ”

The day of the call Dempsey had 
gone to Wilmington. Del., and 
had stopped eff for luncheon in 
Philndcdphia and there was a re
port that Jack had received a call 
or two in Philadelphia, although

marrying while on a brief vaca- this could not be verified. Sacks 
tion here from Hollywood studios. ■ said he was not with Jack at the 

Fairbank’s mother, Beth Sully, [time so knew nothing of any Phil- 
the first wife of Douglas Fair- ,adelphia calls, 
banks, was at the ceremony. Thei Immediately after returning tc 
younger Fairbanks, who is 19’New York, Jack came to Chicago, 
years old, said ho had received a He went directly from the train 
telegram from his father, in which to one hotel, later he was regis- 
parental blessings and congratu-jtered at another and still later he 
lations were combined. The youth- entertained a few newspapermen 
ful bridegroom added that his in another. He arrived around 10 
two year love affair with Miss la. m., and departed at 6 the same 
Crawford had been “ romantic and | afternoon.
a sweet one.” j Sacks admitted that Dempsey

carried a revolver close to him but 
said, “Jack most always doesMen Suspected Of 

Crime Are Held 
In the Dallas Jail

B y U n i t i o  P m s s

DALLAS, June 4.— Eight of 
the thirteen men arrested by po
lice and city detectives Monday in 
connection with recent robberies 
and hijackings were still in jail 
today, the other five having been 
released for lack of evidence to 
convict.

Police officials said the men 
now held arc suspected of being 
the leaders in a movement to com
pel Dallas bootleggers to form a 
strong association, thus to better 
defy the law.

Police records of four of the 
men show that they have been 
implicated in counterfeiting plots 
in oilier parts of the country. One 
of them was tried in another state 
for buying liquor and giving coun
terfeit money in payment for it, 
officers said.

WILL TEACH MUSIC 
Mrs. Joseph B. Leonard has 

been appointed by the school 
board to the post of teacher of 
music at the high school studio 

Mrs. Leonard is a very gifted 
musician and has been associated 
with the school in this capacity 
for some yeat3.

She will open with her work in 
September when school resumes.

that.'
Dempsey last week broke off 

promotional interests with Hum
bert Fugazy and Edward Cole af
ter he allegedly had received $40,- 
000 ns advanc*e payment for his 
work.

“ Jack was to have been provid 
ed a place to promote within 60 
days,”  Sacks said. “ The place 
was not forthcoming when the 
contract was up on May 25, -and 
Jack figured he was free to do as 
he pleased.”

ON TRIAL IN V>
WIFE’S D E A T H

Bt Unitio P o n t
CALDWELL, Tex., June 4.—  ,

Introduction of testimony was .. 
started today in the rial o f Ed 
Goerner, 58, farmer, on charges 
of murder in the slaying o f his 
wife two years ago. A jury to 
hear the evidence xvas completed 
late yesterday.

The state indicated the dqat 
penalty would be sought for
ner.

time when 
Clarksville, T<

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bell of 
Angeles, Calif., arrived on 
Sunshine today to visit Mr. 
Mrs. J. A. Caton a  few 
Their friendship dates
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GOVERNOR TAKES 
HAND IN BOXING
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fer-Lv up to 
$728,475,

April 00. 1929,
comapred with 

$084,347 last year.
' Plans for the proposed $3,- 
iOO.OOO campaign for the univer
sity were discussed and it was 
decided to start the drive carl)
in 1930.

■ M'STIN, Tex., June 4.— 
Texas wlli have a state Hague 
if a bill offered b) Rep. C. S. 
McCombs of Dallas beeomse 1 
fan. It authorizes a voluntary 
arbitration status for all dis
pute* similar to that now used 
by grain dealers and some other 
organizations to avoid court liti
gation.

The hill lays down, procedure 
for appointment of arbitrators, 
viaduct of hearings and enforce
ment of the decisions.

’ BOSTON, June I. — Jack 
Freith, alias Jack Griffith, who 
left Austin. Tex., four months 
ago with Miss Fannie Lee Min- 
let,- Texas University student. 
started back to Texas today to 
1'mnl..a swindling charge involv
ing SlXi.
. Freith and Miss Mintcr were 
arrested in Bedford last week. 
'The- girl left for home Sunday 
with her mother and Freith, in 
custody of Sheriff ('. (_'. White 
of Travis count). Texas, start
ed back today after Governor 
I'Rifli.jf;. Allen had signed the 
extradition papers.

M.VSON. Ga., June L— Mrs. 
J. ('. Powers, aged Macon land
lady was indicted by a grand ju
ry here today, charged with 
b* >tig an accessory to the mur
der of James Parks. 25, slain 
allegedly fur $1 1,000 insurance 

his life. F.arl Manchester, 
îuithful painter, who confessed 

«•’ slaying, was indicted for 
*w>t degree murder.

bcc u s pat orr
V J M V  M O T H E R S  (7rET G r R A V -  
O O T  F O R  T i - i 5  C O O M T .

0"f?v-NiLliA*si3 
b-3

Ct?:». DT MCA StRVICC, INC.

By Uniud Prkss
The strong at*m of n new con

tender appeared today to be van
quishing ull before it from ' one 
corner of Texas to the opposite. 
The strong arm was that of Gov
ernor Dan Moody.

Making his debut in boxing 
circles by winning over Young 
Stribling and Jack McAuliffe at 
Fort Worth, Moodyv today contin
ued n veritable winning streak.

With aid of his seeonds, Texas 
sheriffs and scouts, cities in scat
tered parts of the state were feel
ing Moody’s blows. Acting under 
orders front the governor, Sheriff 
K. E. Kirk of Galveston countv 
stopped the scheduled A! Walker- 
Long Tom Hawkins fight as 1,000 
fans were clamoring at the doors 
for admittance.

Down in the Rio Grande the 
fight at Donna between Kid Aza- 
vache, bantam champion of Mex
ico, nnd Johnny Cruz, San Anton
io, was “ postponed,”  as the pro
moters called it. Attorney Gen
eral Claude Pollard called their 
attention, however, to the state 
law forbidding paid attendance.

The fight scheduled for tonight 
at San Antonio between Bud 
Doyle of San Jose, Cal., and 
Maxie Pelz of Portland, Ore., was 
cancelled on orders of Owen Kil- 
day, chief of police.

Only in one part of the state 
does Governor Moody appear to 
he loosing. The regular monthly 
boxing cards on the military res
ervations at Fort Sant. Houston, 

i Camp Bliss and Camp Crockett 
will continue unhampered.

The craft apparently hud slip
ped into the harbor during the 
night. It was .anchored at a 
point between onp-half and three- 
quarters of u mile front the Wooct< 
Hole coast guard base. Coast 
guards, with glasses, were able 
to distinguish the name on the 
boat.

Nobody could be seen about the 
yacht.

be a rival for the affections 
Mrs. Stallworths’ husband.

Moody Speaks To 
The Legislature

Urges Enactment of Law 
Creating; Public Utiltv Com
mission.

NEW ALTITUDE RECORD 
MAY HAVE BEEN MADE

By Unitco Pitrss
WASHINGTON, June 4.— Lt. 

Apollo Soucek, U. S. N., may have 
added another world flight record 
to his credit today when he told 
authorities the altimeter of the 
seaplane he look into the air had 
registered between 158,500 and 39,- 
000 feet.

Soucek’s instruments were taken 
to the bureau of standards for 
calibration.

The present record of ,‘57,005 
feet is held by Lt. C. (5. Champion. 
He established it in 1027.

CLARENCE SAUNfll
Sole Owner of My Na

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

COMMISSION 220 
2ND LIEUTENANTS

Bt United Pi

&

* s  4 i
S iM

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., 
, . . . . . .  . . , . June 4.—The officers reserve corps

gullet beside the original one in of the Unitod states army was
the comparison mlcroscopt. * .augmented today by the addition 

Has Tell-Tale Marks | of 220 second lieutenants, this
j The barrel of every revolver or number having been awarded com- 
j nfie „a Imissions and certificates of oliti-
th

(keep it on a straight course. A Texas National guard 
| bullet always bears scratches made j It was pointed out 
by the rifling. And no two guns I ° * ^ cers 

; scratch a bullet in the same

THIS “SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE”
SURELY KNOWS HIS BULLETS

1
• •• , ,  , „  , __ ' j missions and certificates of olifi-
Microrcope Helps Solve Chicago Murders. All Guns Leave , . . ed’ ? .  f ’’ to MV® hility for commission by Brig.

T ell-T a le  M ark, Says Expert the bullet a revolvK,E motion andjGt,n;  Jncob F. Wolters, of the
• 11-““ "  •'** -  •*■••»«*»»•«• --------- * ■"-----  — 1 -------1 Monday.

that the 
sufficient 
quarter of

By UNijro Pits*
AUSTIN ,Tex„ June 4.—Enact

ment of a law creating a public 
utility commission to “ protect the 
people from a utility trust,” was 
urged on the legislature by Gov. 
Dan Moody<in an address this af
ternoon.

“ There is no more important 
1 topic before the public today than 
public utility regulation,’ ’ Gov. 
Moody said. “ The time has come 
when we ought to tell the people 
whether we are going to keep 
them Iohger in the dark regarding 
utility costs and operation or pro
vide them with a body that ,can 
protect them.”

Disclosures at Washington were 
cited by Gov. Moody, particularly 
the charges that men connected 
with utilities have been active in 
gaining control of newspapers.

“ It used to be the idea that 
competition was a good thing,” 
said Moody, “ but it seems to bo 
forgotten now. I do not attempt 
to sny that the unti-trust laws arc 
violated but there lire going or\ 
consolidations and absorptions and 
at prices that are significant.”

Sargon Quickly 
Ended Neuritis

“ Several years ago 1 began to 
suffer with neuritis, nervousness 
and indigestion, and a general giv
ing away of my health. My appe
tite left me, and I became weak

PIGGLY WIGG
ALL OVER THE WOl

JUNE 4, 1929.
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are
(number to officer a 

waY division of troops.-ever.

[FROM TEST BULLE

i
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STOCKS
:K:

tfcl active and strong; cop-
* and rails in stirang demand.

jp DTUis active and fii m; carrier•iids in demand.
•f :iirb stocks active and higher;l Jjlitics advance rapidly.
«C;
•K-

ill money 7 per cent nil day.
r̂eitfn exchange tlcse<1 irrt-g-n*'r ; Stefling quiet.

X ,
) -ffc.itton lost about 50 eents a

> ubber futures recovered early

Major Calvin Goddard is shown 
abovr with his “ comparison micro- -f] 
scope and at the right are micro- /  t 
scope views o f  a bullet and n £> 
cartridge used in the Chicago 
gam; massacre o f  St. Valentine’s N  
Day. Top, halves o f  a test bullet v,
and a fatal bullet are pieced to- ~ -------
gethcr to show they were fired

.ame gun. Notice how the markings match us.
test cartridge nnd a fatal cartridge compared.

BULLET

Bclc

f ' n r NEA Service Writer
'■ ,<k -E very bod y  i.$ fam ilia r w ith the d etective

dfilk was dull and sternly. 
“Produce exchange securities ac- 

ftjlr; Cointnonwealth and Southern 
mjienvy demand.

drains again soar sensationally 
)n"wild‘ trading.

cago’̂ ! ' 1nJ1n!!!rC|}0dd®rd’ howeve'r- who helps solve Chi-
't.,iho y  V r  dttV'’ on,e man who comes pretty closeto the di-tective story stand- ----------------------------- J
lard. ‘ ', , ,

body, then it is indisputable that 
that j that that gun was used by the

A'ORT WORTH. Tex.. Juno 4.-- 
«!?■> receipts l.(»00; market, rafl 
h'jg'i mostly 10c lower; truck hogs 
■' to quarter lower; rail top
HW'.: truck top 1050; bulk better 
giPlue.s ISO-240 lb rail hogs 1050- 
1 '%■>' hulk- medium to choice 170- 
2U> truck hogs 1010-1040; packing
■*- steady to quarter lower- 1 i? a cab fhnwn by a black

*1 E 875-900; feeder pigs steady i fthat
l &er grades feeder pigs 825-875;! fr0nt foot' 
oiwlium to choice: 250-350 lb 930- Links Gun and Bullet

200-250 lb 1020-1065; -GO- 1 T, :VJ'*jor Goddard can't do that. 
2bS lh 960-1065; 130-160 lb 8 4 0 -1 ,uj  he <nn P°int lo a revolver 
H«t5; packing sows, smooth and j'* a,y' '“ ‘yond the possibility of
ivjnrh 850-900. a doubt, “ there is the gun with

Cattle . receipts £,-500; market,' whl< h the was killed.” 
mo* t classes cattle and calve-1 “ Nfo tw« guns are alike,”  he 

steady; butcher and b c e f l ^ 3; ,“ An>' Kun inevitably leaves 
'■ '&* rather low, two ear shipment t<?1>;ta.le ™Fk» on a bullet.’

He uses methods 
smack of fiction— including I murderer,
mo'n"y a°n 1 in 'dewhiclf had"the no- i A pIeasf nt’ mild-mannered 
lice completely baffled 1 man’ a graduate of Johns Hop-

Sherlock Holme could look a t 'a’ " 3 University and the U. S. 
a corpse and announce that the ‘ a ™ /  s?choo,» M«J°r God-
murderer was a six-foot It-ilinn I, .  ̂ has a Private arsenal con- 
"ith a black mustache and a cast 1 tain,n*r more than 1000 different 
in hi left eye, who came to the We#? ? " n  He 18 fa,m,liar, w!th 
scene in a cab drawn by a black ®.ver¥ make and size

that was Jam,  i„  hi, riKh tj°r
A few years ago, working with

fowl fo choice heavy beeves 1350; 
;rmll Jots choice fat yearlings up

' to 3 ? i60- otber ^ales slaughter
curlings 1300 down; few good to 

.-h«ce fat cows 900-1025, butcher 
rtnios around 700-775. low cutters 

'•'U-u.>0 few desirable heavy bulls 
c W o  5.50; some stock yearlings 
f| *5-1260, good stoek yearlings at 
It i “ r Price. Small lot choice 

It venters up to 1425. .heavy>P 
calves

Major Goddard is known aa 
the foremost ballistic expert in 
America. His method of opera
tion, briefly, is this; every gun 
makes characteristic scratches on 
its bullets—marks that no other 
gun can duplicate. All bullets 
fired from the same gun have 
identical marks. Given the gun 
of a suspect and the bullot found 
m the body of a murdered man.n ioef kwlUt r.’ .. J » # • . . ’

around 1100 3„ l e.St is f ’r0'1- - f its mark-jing'. eoinetde with the markings of
the bullet

f’. O. Gravelle of New York, he 
invented a “ comparison micro
scope,’ ’ which makes the work of 
comparing two bullets a simple 
job. It shows views of the two 
bullets in one field of the instru
ment, and permits the bullets to 
be rotated slowly while the ob-

Suppose, however, that the bul
let that killed the victim cannot 
be found, but that the empty met
al shell case is found. Major God
dard can solve tho puzzle just as 
easily.

When the charge of powder in 
the shell explodes, the buse of the 
shell case is knocked hard against 
the breech plate which contains 
the firing pin. The breech plate 
bears tiny marks made by the 
filing of tho gunntaker who 
smoothed it. The soft copper or 
hr.is;- of the shell case shows all 
of these marks in detail—anti 
they are never the same on two 
guns.

In addition, the firing pin leaves 
its mark on the shell— and there, 
too, the microscope reveals the 
pattern.

No Two Guns Alike
“ There is no more chance *of 

two guns leaving identical marks 
on bullets or shells than there is 
of two persons having an identi
cal set of finger prints,”  says Ma
jor Goddard. “ Of course, the test! 
shot must be fired while the 
weapon is in the same condition 
as at the time of the fatal shot. 
Corrosion and rust do change a 
gun’s markings. However, if a 
gun is kept in good condition, it 
is as easy to get evidence from 
it 10 years after the crime as 10 
hours.”

Even the machine gun, favorite 
weapon of Chicago’s gangs, marks 
its bullets. The automatic ex
tractors and ejectors put their 
trademarks on the shell cases, 
while the rifling marks the buL 
lets. 1

When the comparisons are 
made, Major Goddard photographs 
the results so as to have tangible 
evidence which the jury can sea 
with its own eyes.

Since 1926 he has investigated 
more than 200 murders. He be
lieves that eventually his science 
will be ns universally accepted, 
and used, as finger pritning now 
is.

C. O. LANKY DIES
B y u n h i d  p u s s

DALLAS, Tex., June 4.—C. O. 
I.aney, former member of the 
Legislature, died at his home here 
Monday as the result of drinking 
poison. 116 succumbed a few min
utes after a physician arrived.

Laney was vice president and 
general manager of the Prudential 
Building & Lean association, pres
ident of the Southern Investment 
corporation and president of 1 the 
Martin-Laney Turkey farm at Jake 
June.

PLAYERS TRANSFERRED
Dv Uni t io  Pr ess

AUSTIN, Tex., June 4.—Cnpt. 
Meredith Hopkins of tho Universi
ty of Texas baseball team ~ left 
today for New Y'ork for a con
ference with Yankee officials. 
Dusty Rhoads also left today for 
Fort Smith, Ark., to join the 
Independence, Kas., team of the 
Western association. At vie Walk-v 
or goes to Big Spring in the 
West Texas league.

SELECTING JURY IN
STALLWORTH TRIAL

b y  Unitcd p rc s s

AMARILLO, Tex..; June J.— 
Ecxaininution of prospective jur
ors for service in the trial of 
Mrs. Levi P. Stall\\T>rth of Ama
rillo and her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
E. M. Stallworth of Ft. Worth was 
resumed in district court here to
day. Ten jurors had been accept
ed at noon.

The women are charged with 
murder in the slaying of Mrs. 
Grace Morrison of Plainvicw, in 
front of a downtown hotel here on 
May 13.

Mrs. Stallworth, wife of an Am
arillo railroad man, is suid to have 
fired three shots into Mrs. Mor
rison’s body. The elder woman is 
charged with holding Mrs. Mor
rison when she attempted to es
cape.

Mrs. Morrison was believed to

I t  t a s t e s

TheGLOB
PHONE 391
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J. H. CATON, M.
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STOCKS
Panhandle ..............
Chrysler Corp.........
Studebaker .............
Wright A. C............
Curtis Airplane .....
Gulf Oil of Pa.......
Humble Oil ...........
Standard Oil. N. Y. 
Chesapeake Corp. 
Trans-Continental
T. P. C. & O..........
Texas Corp.............
P. O. & G. .....
Shell Union Oil . 
Armour A, 111. .....
U. S. Steel ..........
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Vacuum Oil ..........
General Motors ....
Ford ........a....... a..
Montgomery Ward 
Radio ....................

Oil

........ 10^
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........119%

........153%
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........ 41%

........101%

........ 13%
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........ 64%

........ 57%

...... 29%
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72%
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.....  112%

........ 91%
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LOST JEWELS FOUND
b y  u n h i d  p r c s s

NEW YORK, June 4.—The New 
York Sun today reports that black 
diamonds valued at $25,000 lost in 
air mail transit when a plane 
crashed in a swamp, near Moline, 
111., several weeks ago have been 
recovered and that 29 other black 
diamonds, valued at $5,000 are still 
being sought.

The jewels are reported to have 
been sent by Adolph Ilirsch & Co., 
diamond cutters, New York, to a 
client in El Paso, Texas, for ap
proval and were being returned to 
the Hirsch concern.

COURT MARTIAL ORDERS
Dr united  Pre ss

NEW YORK, Juno 4.—Tho £on- 
oral court martial trial for Colonel 
Berkeley Enochs, former chief of 
staff at Governor's Island, will be 
started Monday, June 10 at Gov
ernor’s Island, it was announced 
today. %

The court martial charges 
against Enochs filed by Major 
General Hanson B. Ely, command
ant of the Second Corps Area,-who 
said the charge was based on 
Enoch’s failure to carry out ord
ers.

AUTOMOBILES EXPORTED
by  un ited  p r i e s

WASHINGTON, June 4—Amer- 
ican automobile manufacturers ex
ported during the first 'fou r 
months of this year passenger ears 
and trucks valued at $254,134,917, 
which exceeded by $89,000,000 for
eign sales for the corresponding 
period in 1928, the commerce dA 
partment announced today.

R elief from  Gas 
Stomach Pains 

Dizziness
The doctors tell us that 90 per 

cent of all sickness is due to stom
ach nnd bowel troubles. You can’t 
be well if your digestion is bad; 
you are likely to get sick unless you 
relish food and digest it properly.

Tanlac has a wonderful record 
as a relief front digestive troubles, 
even those of years’ standing.

Mr. James F. Campbell, of 1012 
W. Fifth St., Little Rock, Ark., 
says: “ I hud bloating after eating. 
My rheumatism was so bad I could 
hardly raise my arms. Now I can 
eat anything and do a good day’s 
work.”

If you suffer from gas, pains in 
the stomach or bowels, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, or torpid 
liver; if you have no appetite, can’t 
sleep and are nervous and all run 
down, you need Tanlac. It is good, 
pure medicine, made of roots, 
herbs and barks. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today. Money back 
if it doesn’t help you.

T a n la c
52 MILLION BOTTLES USED

Ask for Our 
PROFIT SHARING! 

COUPONSPR E S L A R ’ i
Featuring Hosiery) 

Phone 53

C. E. W ILLIAM SON

and lost weight. I was tired, list
less and worn out and my sleep 
was restless, I tried a number of 
different medicines, but the most 
they ever did was to give slight 
temporary relief, ami in the long 
run did me mere burnt that) good.

“Then I decided to try the Sar
gon treatment, and I could hard
ly realize the quick and wonder
ful results it gave me. Also with 
beginning it I commenced to eat 
heartily and enjoy my meals, with
out the slightest trace of indiges
tion. Then, I slept soundly at 
flights, felt greatly benefited and 
refreshed in tho mornings, and ev
ery sign of nervousness left me— 
but betteY than everything else, 
—every neuritis puin is gone! 1 
have taken four bottles, have gain
ed eleven pounds, my color is 
healthy, j feel stronger arid bet
ter chan in years.

“Sargon Soft Mass Pills stimu
lated my liver, regulated iny bow
els without griping, and i don’t 
believe any other medicine on 
earth could have done as much for 
me in such a short time."

The above statement was made 
recently by V. K. Williamson, 980 
Pears St., Beaumont, one of tjie 
best known nnd most popular ho
tel clerks in that city.

Sargon may be obtained in East-! 
land front Texas Drug Store; in' 
Rising SD.v from Star Drug Co.;! 
in DevVnirnn from City Drug' 
Store; in Carbon from Dixie Drug 
Drug Store; in Gorman from Cor
ner Dji:p Store, an-) in Olden from 
Com.ral Phntnnev.

Save 10 Per Cei
By Paying Cash at

HARPER'S GARA< 
Texaco Gas and

EASTLAND STORAG 
BATTERY CO. ...

frit.

T A T E ’ S
Ready-tt>-Wenr, Notion! 

Shoes
East Side Square

K WITH THE STORY
was she wasting time 

John Curtis Morgan 
t to this letter, to the 
incriminating informa- 
d, no matter how much 
it might hurt him. And 

o right to withhold it a 
nger. She would rather 
he the messenger that 
to him, but there was 

any choice— with honor. 
HAPTER XIII 
Evans, the grumpy mid
law clerk, to keep an 
tic sleeping child, whom 
made comfortable on a 
his father’s private of- 
s(latched up hat and | 

ran for the elevator. As 
ed, crowded with stonog- 
lcrks, and executives, all 

.h Christmas gifts and 
with holiday goodfcllow- 
prayed alternately that 
ht still be time for the 
ing letter to be used 
awford, and that there 
be time— that tho jury 

ndy have brought in its

he will be found guilty! 
n’ t I thought of that al- 
?” Nan’s milling thoughts 

new turn as she battled 
s shoppers on the crowd- 
town streets. “ I’ll, pray 
to be found guilty before 
pch the courthouse,”  she 

childishly. “ Goodness 
at’s the only prayer I 
inv heart into.” 

ps moving wordlessly, she 
through the crowds. Tho 

Christmas was every- 
it in Nan’s heart. Salva- 1 
y Santa Clauses dahglcdI 

: iron oots and grinned at 
d children through their 
ool beards; women with 
ns full o f parcels admon- 
ildren to “ Stay right by 

now!” Traffic cops strug- 
th hopeless jams of cars 
nusual amiability; shop 

were crowded with use- 
ties of pink silk and lacfc, 
c was joy everywhere-*- 
an Carroll’s heart.

, wanna be killed, sister? 
where you’re going!" And 

’ fficor reached out and 
to safety. Then he 
her and wished her 

Cfistmai!”  before he sent 
way.
illcd I won’t have to 
an told herself wrctch- 
icr Hfe-lovlhg body 

t o f every danger that 
it in the crowded 

fore she reached the 
c.
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WHERE LINDY MARRIE

The stately country home ot Amoussador Dwight F. .Morrow at 
historic wedding of modern times was performed when Miss Anne  ̂
bdenme the bride of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, is shown here. '1 
ly that reporters and photographers waiting putsidc, as they had 
until several hours ja’ter when formal announcement was made.

MINISTER

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

KELVINATOR 
Electric Refrigeration 

Oldest Manufacturers of Electric 
Refrigerators made.

KIMP.RELL HARDWARE CO. 
West Side Square Phone 139

SPECIAL 
Ny-denta Tooth Paste and 
Tooth Brush, $1.00 value for 
75c.

TEXAS AND CORNER 
DRUG STORES 

H 45 — PHONES — 588

PHONE 82 
you want it in a hurl 

Quicker and Hetter. 1

S P E E - D E E
Dry Cleaners

Here are the steps by which 
the major works.

Suppose a man is arrested ac
cused of murder. The bullet from 
the dead man’s body, and the gun 
of the suspect, are given to Major 
Goddard and he is told to find out 
if the bullet came from the gun.

A mere glance tells tho major 
if the bullet and gun are o f the 
same caliber. If they aren’t, of 
course that ends it. If they are, 
tbo major fires another bullet 
with the gu/t and then muts this

special venire of 150 men called 
for the trial of V. Ray Adams, 
charged with murder, was exhaust
ed this morning nnd Judge Scar
borough ordered 25 additional tales 
men summoned immediately.

Adams is charged with shooting 
to death Orville Mathews, ’ Dallas 
bank clerk, ns the result of an 
election bet dispute.

Many prospective jurors were 
disqualified because they opposed 
the death penalty.

CLEVELAND EXPLOSION
Bj Unitco n e s s

CLEVELAND, O., Juno 4.-_
Death of an employee of the Cleve
land Clinic today, nearly three 
weeks after the disaster, brought 
the death toll to 126.

Miss Barbara Merwin, a cP Jc 
secretary, died at Massilon 
hospital where she had beet'tfi pa
tient for more than two, ’ 'weeks 
Previously Miss Merwin And been 
discharged but return'd several 
days ago for further^treatment.

LINDBERGH /SIGHTED

MOOD'S HOLE, Mass., June 4. 
—The Moutetty, believed to be 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh’s hon
eymoon motor/yacht, was at an
chor in Woodsf.'c ‘ *»{trbor today.

V

Quality Dry Cleaners
Sec our New Spring Samples
211 S. Lamar Phone (J80

• PROTECT
Car—Have It 

ua give
Painted 

you an
Your
NOW.— Let 
estimate.

RIDA'S SUPERIOR 
Auto Paint, Top & Body Works 
East Commerce Phone 14

Liberal allowance on your 
cleaner in ‘trade in for 
Hoover. Liberal terms. Co 
plimontnry Demonstration.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 18

P A L A / E  
DRUG S^«R E  

P rescrip t's  Filled 
Dintfhiptly- 

So jfn Side Square 
. <  ‘ Phone 59

MORE THAN 
QUARTER 

OF MILLION 
USERS OF GE’S

And they haven’t spent i 
single dollar for service!

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Exide Battery

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY

Wc appreciate your business, 
large or satall 

----------------  - ■ . >

N A S H
Mutual Motor Co., In̂  

Sales and Service
Telephone 212

THOSE W HO BUY
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HAVE A 

BETTER HOME

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Exchange National Bank
EVERYBODY’S BANK

For-
GOODYEAR SERVICE!

Phone 20
States Service Corporatk

hrisl
ited Crawford of a large 

for nis verdict, wlmt- 
tight be. There were only 
liters about the courthouse 

i?rnn panting up the steps, 
yi sheriff recognized her, 
ler with a “ Merry Christ- 

Nan!”
news yet, Bill? Or has 

gan finished his speech?” 
Morning Sun reporter said 
ê expecting a verdict any 
the man told her. "Mr. 

(finished his speech about 
ago, and the district at- 

jonly took about 10 min- 
his final summing up. 

jihc’s licked, I guess. You’ll 
Mo'rgnn in the judgo’s 

, Miss Nan, unless the 
[roming In.” 
thanked him nnd hurried 

courtroom where the 
rd case had been tried, 
ircre loss than a score pf 

irs. At the press table a 
reporters, including two 

[feature writers, wqrc idly 
and joking; and at the 
table sat Iris Morgan and 

rawford, their heads close 
their voices low and 

At the sight Nan’s anger

Sun in a hot tide, and she 
d to a bailiff lolling in the

Mr. -Morgan that I must 
immediately,” she order- 

le ’s with the judge, I bc-

[mnn was turning away to 
horf another bailiff appear- 
•Ahe passage leading to the 

'chambers, ' bis manner 
| important.

id it’s too late now 
the bailiff she had 
her. “ The judge is 

ts like the jury has 
rdict.”

the other spccta- 
stood at attention while 

xc entered and took hir 
Then the members of* the 

ii^r looking vastly re- 
proud of themselves 

icy were in their places 
hurried in and went 

to Crawford, throwing an 
(ross his shotildcr, a'.t if to 
Urate to tho world that this 
>as his friend, no matter 

'the verdict might be.
(cru was no time to speak to 

It was too late anyway . . .
And what is that verdict, 

jmen?” she heard Judge Has- 
gravo voice inquire.

!c. find the defendant not 
-t”  the foreman answered

IV

man like that, Miss Carroll!”
“ I am!" Nan choked— and fled, 

v v +
She* could stand no more. And 

if Morgan caught sight of her 
she would have to congratulate’ 
him. She could imagine the hurt 
in his eyes if she failed to do so.
. . . Why, all these years he had 
brought his triumphs to her with 
the vanity of a small boy, sure 
that she would understand. . . .

She did not stop until sho 
reached the trowdethshopping dis
trict, and then only because traf
fic compelled her to do so. She 
had no idea where she was going 
— certainly not to the office!— but 
she could have sobbed with rage 
at being stopped.

“ What are you so sore about,
Nan? Christmas grouch?”

A hand touched her shoulder 
and she whirled to face Willis 
Todd, whom she had not seen 
since the night in early Novem
ber when she had refused his of
fer of marriage— that memorable 
night when Willis had forced Iter 
to realize that she was in love 
with a man who was ulready mar
ried.

Her face cleared somewhat. She 
•was amazingly glad to see him 
hnd missed him. . . . “ Hollo, Wil
lis! I’ve missed you. Friend or 
enemy?" Her brown eyes smiled 
at him wistfully.

"Friend,” he grinned. “ Lot s 
have lunch! I’ve wanted to call 
you up a hundred times, but I 
didn’t dare. Knew you hnd a right 
to be good nnd sore at me. The 
Traylor all right? Won’t be many 
people in the dining room today.
Everybody's snatching a quick low different forms ot expresst 
bite, hut mnybe you’re in a hurry, their religion in the future, 
too, with Christmas shopping to says “ v“ ”  :f vt'!n ‘J,i"  rol,‘3’'
finish up?”

"No,”  sho answered, following 
him into the lobby of one of the 
most exclusive hotels in the city 
“ I

The distinction of being t! 
minister chosen to wed Color 
Charles A. Lindbergh and Am 
Morrow fell to Dr. William Adat 
Brown, professor of sy.sternal 
theology at Union Theologic 
seminary and long a friend of t 
family of Ambassador Dwight 
Morrow. Dr. Brown is wide 
known as a writer on rcligio 
themes and although a liberal, 
is a sympathetic critic of the fu 
damcntal belief. “ People may f'

but it will still be religic 
It will begin and end in the qu< 
of God.”

want to dawdle over lunch, if 
you don't mind. Everything’s been 
so hectic lately. . . . Um! Nice 
table. Flowers and everything 
Thank heavens,‘there’s no orches
tra. . . . You order for mo, Wil
lis."

It was nice to have him op
posite her nt table again, nice to 
have him thinking of her, wait
ing on her. No one else had ever 
discovered that she needed and 
liked being waited on. But Willis 
had always been a dear. Why 
couldn't she love him instead of 
John Curtis Morgan, who only 
needed her but did not love her? 
Maybe thRt was why . . . .

“ Is the -Crawford verdict in 
yet?”  Willis asked interestedly, 
when he hnd given the order.

“Just. Not guilty,”  Nan an
swered stiffly. Now why did he 
have to bring THAT up, just when 
she was beginning to relax n bit?

“ Congratulations for you and 
Morgan are in order, I suppose," 
Willis said. “ I know you two be
lieved Crawford innocent, or Mor
gan wouldn’t have defended hint- 
but personally, I believe the big 
blond windbag is guilty as hell/ 
How ho could have fooled' you-

Ice crjeam. Free j3* 
Lit tit

m ic k l e  h a :
- & FURN 

BIGGEST IN W.

were a few cheers, quick
sort by the sharp rap of 

A moment 
leasK® ba<* adjourned 

am blithely shak*
 ̂ ’Vairors,' and 

AJOR L E A G U ^  of joy, 
ay’s h e r o  : 4 about her 
f .the Washing 
stoic home ,Vak 

at WushFme.”

WANT ADS BRING

■ fWPv

•

' RUHR

Her pride was stung, hut an ir
resistible desire to confide in 
someone made her answer, in_ n 
low, rapid voice: “ He didn’t fool 
me. Willis. I believed he was 
guilty all along, hut sjnee he was 
Mr. Morgan’s best friend— ”

“ A swell friend HE is!” Willis 
jeered. “ What I know about 
Crawford and—  But never mind 
that now. What’s that you’re say
ing about believing Crawford guil
ty? Has the Great God Morgan 
fallen nnd suppressed a little evi 
dcnce?”  .

Nan snatched her hand away, 
her eyes blazing. “He still, be
lieves, that Crawford was inno
cent! I don't* know why I started 
to confide in you, Willis. I might 
have known we’d just quarrel, bc- 
chusc it concerns Mr. Morgan. But 
I’ve been so troubled, so torn with 

atest law- doubts ns to what my duty is . i
And to the amazement of the 
waiter' who wns bringing the con
somme she began to cry.

‘ !Eat your soup, honey,” . Willis 
urged,r as the.' wî  ;or scuttled 
away. “ You’re going 'to tell mo 
anything you please and 1 promise

her bail- 
ngly. “ It’s 

vlct a man 
'an defends, 
im when he 

,ent. Reckon 
to work for a

not to fight. I like and respi 
Morgan and I love you— love y 
well enough not to quarrel w 
you any more for loving him, 
stead of me. And you have t 
word that anything you may t 
me will go no further. But 
think you know that. You’ve dc 
a goodish bit of confiding in 1 
past, you know.”

She smiled at him, dabbed 
her tears with her napkin, n 
obediently drank most of her c< 
comtnc befoYc she began her sto 
The waiter left them in peace 
long that Bort Crawford’s let 
had been slipped across the ta 
hefpre tho entree was served.

“ What shall I do with that 
thing Willis?” Nan asked in 
smnll voice when the young tv 
had finished reading the letter, 
hurried to the courthouse with 
so that Mr. Morgan could do wh 
ever he though best with it, 
case the jury had not renchei 
verdict. But I was too late. T 
guilty’,”  she repeated with 
shrug. "Shall I give it to 1 
now?”

Willis Todd looked at her w 
amazement in his gay eyes. “ W 
for heaven’s sake? To warp 1 
that his wife’s going to skip 
with his best friend, a man he 
just saved from the periitentia: 
If this thing’s true, they’re go 
to skip anyway, and Morgan mi 
as well not know it till they 
You don’t want him killing Or; 
ford, do you?”

Her gasp of horror answe 
him. .

"And you dot’ t really w 
Morgan to havcVt out with 
wife, and then forgive her, 
you? Not if you really love h 
you don't! The sooner she’s g 
the better off Morgan will 
though he won’t know it fo 
long time. No, Nan, you can’t si 
thislcttcr to-Morgan! Bettor t 
it up.’ -

But Nan did r.ot tear it up. 
folded tho stiff sheet earef 
and thrust it into her handl 
“ Thank you, Willis,” she sm 
at him. “ I just wanted to be c 
vincod logically* I really wt 
have died before I would; r 
hurt him by showing hint this
ter!”  A, i I •

v j(To Be Can liquid)

i--'—it; W m
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altimeter of the 
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it and my sleep i 
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■s, but the most 
s to give slight i 
and in the long | 
harm than good, 
to try the Sur

al I could hard- 
ick and wonder- 
> me. Also with 
mmenced to eat 
my meals, with- 

trace of indiges- 
pt soundly at 
ly benefited and 
minings, aiul ev- 
usness left me— 
iverything else, 
wiin is gone! 1 
ittles, have gnin- 
, my color is 
ronger anil bet-
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one as much for ] 
it time.” 
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)K WITH THE STORY
was she wasting time 

John Curtis Morgan

(it to this letter, to the 
incriminating informn- 
d no mutter how much 
it might hurt him. And 

So right to withhold it a 
>nger. She would rather 
he the messenger thnt 
to him, but there was 

uny choice— with honor. 
CHAPTER XIII 
Evans, the grumpy mid* 
law clerk, to keep an 

[lie sleeping child, whom 
inadc comfortable on a 

his father’s private of- 
srtntched up hat and 

Iran for the elevator. As 
led, crowded with btenog- 
plerks, and executives, all 
ih  Christmas gifts am* 
[with holiday goodfellow- 

prayed alternately that 
*ht still he time for the 

Sting tetter to be used 
Crawford, and that there 
»t be time— that the jury 

endy have brought in its

he will be found guilty! 
Vn’ t I thought of that al- 
l?”  Nan’s milling thoughts 

|a new turn as she battled 
Is shoppers on the crowd- 
Itown streets. ‘T il . pray 
fto be found guilty before 
bach the courthouse,”  she 

childishly. “ Goodness 
iat’s the only prayer I

fanv heart into.” 
ps moving wordlessly, she 

I through the crowds. tho 
Christmas was cvcry- 

iut in Nan’s heart. Salva- 
iy Santa Clauses dahglod / 

er iron wots and grinned at 
;d children through their 
tool beards; women with 
fms full of parcels admon- 
Vildren to “ Stay right by 
jnow !” Traffic cops strujc- 
1th hopeless jams o f cars 
inusual amiability; shop 

were crowded with usc- 
1 ntios o f  pink silk anil lncfc, 
Die was joy everywhere—  
Nan Carroll’s heart. •

wanna be killed, sister. 
where you’re going! Anu 

officer reached out and 
to safety. Then he 

.her and wished her 
before he sent

' wuy.
tilled I won’t have to 
Inn told herself wretch- 

flier ltfe-lovihg body 
it o f every danger that 

Id it in the crowded 
before she reached the 
sc. * * *

Imminence of •Christmas 
ited Crawford of a large 

for his verdict, whnt- 
jight be. There were only 
iters about the courthouse 

Iran panting up the steps, 
fy  sheriff recognised her, 

ter with a “ Merry Chnst- 
bs Nan!”  „  ,

news yet, Bill? Or ha,* 
inn finished his speech. 

Morning Sun reporter said 
re expecting a verdict any 

the man told her. Mr. 
(finished his speech about 

ago, and the district nt- 
jonly took about 10 min- 

his final summing up. 
tc’s licked, I guess. You 11 

Morgan in the judgos 
ns, Miss Nan, unless the 
coming in.”
thanked him and hurried 

courtroom where the 
rd case had been tried. 
Svere loss than a score pf 
Vs. At the press table a 
\{ reporters, including two
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WHERE LINDY MARRIED ANNE

tne stately country Home 01 Amoussatior Dwight F. Morrow at Englewood, N. J„ where the most 
historic wedding of modern times was performed when Miss Anne Morrow, the ambassador’s daughter, 
bdenme the bride of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, is shown here. The wedding was conducted so quiet
ly that reporters and photographers waiting ^utsidc, as they had been for days, were not aware of it 
until several hours later \vhen formal announcement was made.

man like that, Miss Carroll!”
“ I ain!" Nan choked— and fled, 

v * *
She* could stand no more. And 

if Morgan caught sight of her 
she would have to congratulate*] 
him. She could imagine the hurt 
in his eyes if she failed to do so.
. . . Why, all these years he had 
brought his triumphs to her with 
the vanity of a small boy, sure 
that she would understand. . . .

She did not stop until sho 
reached the trowdeihshopping dis
trict, and then only because traf
fic compelled her to do so. She 
had no idea where she was going 
— certainly not to the office!— but 
she could have sobbed with rage 
at being stopped.

“ What are you so sore about, 
Nan? Christmas grouch?”

A hand touched her shoulder 
and she whirled to face Willis 
Todd, whom she had not seen 
since the night in early Novem
ber when she had refused his o f
fer of marriage— that memorable 
night when Willis had forced her 
to realize that she was in love 
with a man who was already mar
ried.

Her face cleared somewhat. She 
was amazingly glad to see him 
hnd missed him. . . . “ Hello, Wil
lis! I’ve missed you. Friend or 
enemy?" Her brown eyes smiled 
at him wistfully.

“ Friend,”  he grinned. “ Let’s 
have lunch.' I’ve wanted to call 
you up a hundred times, but I 
didn’t dare. Knew you hnd a right 
to be good and sore at me. The 
Traylor all right? Won’t be many 
people in the dining room today. 
Everybody’s snatching a quick

MINISTER

The distinction of being the 
minister chosen to wed Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh und Anno 
Morrow fell to Dr. William Adams 
Brown, professor of systematic 
theology afc Union Theological 

imina 
umily

Morrow. Dr 
known as a 
themes and although a liberal, he 
is a sympathetic critic of the fun
damental belief. “ People may fol-

30 BAPTISED 
AT THE CLOSE 

OF REVIVAL

y t - , . . .  . low different forms of expressing
bite, but maybe you’ re m a hurry, their religion in the future,”  he 
too. with Christmas shopping tod ays, “ but it will still be religion.

It will begin and end in the quest 
o f God.”

finish up?”
"N o,”  sho answered, following 

him into the lobby of one of the 
most exclusive hotels in the city.1 
‘I wnpt to dawdle over lunch, if J 
pou don’t mind. Everything’s been ■

Otherr. W ill Unite With the 
First Baptist Church 

Later.

RANGER .Texas, June 4.— 
Fifteen days of steady service 

and results that were highly pleas
ing is the history of the Coffman 
and Rucker meeting at First Bap
tist church.

No higher type of evangelists 
have ever visited our city, declared 
the crowds who attended.

The sweet message of love has 
been delivered in sermon and 
song. The good accomplished can 
never bo computed in this life. 
Husbands and fathers, mothers 
and children have been led to sur
render to the call o f  God for a 
higher and better life.

Last evening, the pastor, W. H. 
Johnson, had the pleasure of bap
tizing 30 converts and nearly as 
many more to come a t«  later day. 

seminary and longV frfcndVYthe j Many united in other forms 
family of Ambassador Dwight F. | .T h e  orchestra undci the lcader- 

Brown is widely sh'P, o t .  Brother Lee Maddox did
writer on religious f ®*L * e wh.ll° M,ss■ 1 Sattcrwhite s skill at the piano was

of the highest character.
Such a meeting, that leaves a 

sweet savor behind it, can only be 
a blessing to *any city.

The church thanks all for inter
est and help rendered.

FIRE DAMAGE 
LIGHT IN CITY 
FOR APRIL, MAY

lon d em n ed  N u n
“ X

m

RANGER .Texas, June 4.— ,
On only four occasions was the I 

local fire department called into i 
service in the city during the 
month of April and May, and upon I 
two of these occasions the five ! 
dnmnge was slight.

On April 2 a building in the 
Lackland addition was damaged to 
the extent of $900, with insurance- 
covering most of the damage.

An automobile fire nt the inter
section of Mesquite and South 
Rusk streets resulted in slight 
damage, April 14.

Loss from fire to a building 
owned by H. G. Adams at 1120 
Blackwell road amounted to $750, 
and two automobiles wore dam
aged. This fire occurred Maj{ 24. 
Insurance cowshed the loss.

Slight damage to a building nt 
410 Cypress resulted from a fire 
May 9.

RANGER “HOME 
BEAUTIFUL” IS 

PROGRESSING
Work Steadily Going For

ward— Home Attracts 
Much Attention.

V x
V

XRA Mexico City Bureau 
This is the only picture of th« 
nun Maria Concepcion Acevedo ir 
her church costume ever obtained 
for publication. She was sen* 
tcnced to serve 20- years im
prisonment for complicity in the 
assassination ot President-elect 
Obrcgon ot Mexico and is now at 
tec Three Mary Islands penal col* 

ony.

RANGER
Beautiful

,Texas June 4.-

Giant Gorilla
Attacks Keei

■ 1 Un i x * Pi c k
DALLAS, Tex., June 3.— Re 

D. Cameron, 19-year old anlml 
trainer, employed at W.

I “Snake" King’s wild animal et 
jhibit here, was attacked and set. 
ously injured today by “ Big Boy.!’ 
giant red-haired African gorilla.-’ 

Cameron was grabbed by thf 
gorilla as he walked past the 
animal’s cage. Both hands anijj 
arms were ripped by the giant an.) 
thropoid’s teeth.

Hastily snatching a heavy cluif.
and distinctive fca- Cameron pounded the gorilla ove

turcs will grace the *hew home be
ing constructed for Dr. J. A. 
Shackelford on West Main street.

A new type o f  roofing in a light 
green tint was imported from Bel
gium by the Pickwing Lumber 
company for use on the Shackel
ford home. The roofing is made 
in a shingle pattern, and is o f a 
durable asbestos composition.

The Walanaeu wainscoting used 
for the structure is also o f very 
unusual nature .incorporating a 1 vention. 
distinctive and more durable qua!- ; -----------

he nose and forced him to re leas 
his grip. The gorilla weighs 33( 
pounds and is 5 feet 6 inches tal.
It is said to he the only g.orill 
kept in captivity for an extende 
length of time.

.......  m
HODGENVILLE, Ky.— The I. 

cabin on Knob creek near he; 
where Lincoln was bom will b 
visited by thousands who htte 
the Louisville national Logioh co

Current Comment
BY HARLEY W. MITCHELL 

In Aeronautics 
If someone had suggested

use swet words and ego as a sub
stitute.
- . Congress .‘.nould be aware that 
neither a politician nor a land or 
sea officer, whose ideas are whol
ly colored by his education and 
tile needs of his own particular 
branch of defense, is qualified to

ity than is ordinarily found 
wainscoting.

Of the eight entrance archways, 
the main entrance arch is con
structed of Ludcr’s stone; the 
other seven arc of face brick.

Lines of beauty and simplicity 
in the building are heightened by 
four gables. All principal founda
tion lines o f construction arc in 
face brick, carried throughout the 
exterior walls.

Work was begun on the build
ing five weeks ago by E. T. Wal
ton, contractor, and will be com
pleted in about two weeks.

If someone had suggested to | branch of defense, is qualified to A D F A T  O T T IfIT T  A M T  
George Washington,that he should 1 judge the air freely and impar- K T A I .  j l i l U u L A I l  1seek out the comparatively use 
less gentleman who ran the Navy, 
and gently seek his permission be
fore crossing the historic Dela
ware, George, who had good sense, 
would have gazed rather sorrow
fully at him and locked him up 
w’here he would be safe.

The good general believed

Congress should create a new | | 7 A D  T A D D I R  f  I V F P  
and separate line of defense with T v l V  1 v l l l  U J  Jul 1  Lll\ 
its own chiefs and officers— men 
schooled to the air, to whom it is ! 
their whole existence. It is in
this specialization that power lies. , .u, „ u „ rA great new military c o l l e g e ,  Millions know the guide relief 
devoted wholly to the aeronautic- 0̂l biliousness, zz . s,

Free Proof!

W A T C H  ! 
W A IT  

LISTEN
The carpenters are ruihlni 
our new building to completiol 
—we move soon. x.
Our low prices will continue tdlj 
the last day. Compare oui§| 
prices with those anywherb.

N E MI R ’ S
Two blocks o ff  the Square 

to Low Pricei

— —  - . - - - — | breath. « tCi> which only Dodson’ssomewhat as the illustrious Bona-, al service, should be built to which cverfone brings. This marvelous
- ------- ----------------------  ■“  ™ n f t  rt' f  West discovery does more than anypointment, as they do to VI cst j ia,.ative*you-ve known. It’S a .real

1 oint and Annapolis. stimulant for bnlkv liver and bow-
This should >0 built these o n n »».

then d i m  normal act-

parte, that battles are fought on 
the field of battle. He undoubt
edly felt that he knew more about 
his kind of fighting than anyone 
else within calling range, anil be 
meant to fight it out first and 
seek advice later.

The mad and unbelievably self
ish attitude of our civilian and 
military politicians, who cavalier
ly subordinate the good o f the 
country to their stubbornness and 
private ambitions, is one of thq 
most curious developments of thi3

or in the north of Texas,
The president of the United 

States is the only proper com-

»ve. You don’t have to keep dos
ing yourself. We’ll send you a 
FREE bottle to prove it. Just

mander to whom the judgment of write Sterling Products, Wheeling, 
the aeronautical admirals should ”  ■ Va, 
how. Anything else is mad and j 
dangerous.

The people of America should
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M I L L E R ’ O
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era. They justify their attitude! force Congress to act upon this, 
with* the most idiotic drivel sane 1 matter before it gets so balled up 
men ever gave voice to. They | with the military, naval and ,

feature writers, were idly tThank heavens, ’there’s no oichcB
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and joking; and at the 
table sat Iris Morgan and 

rawford, their heads close 
their voices low and 

At the sight Nan’s anger 
pin in a hot tide, and she 
d̂ to a bailiff lolling in the

Mr. Morgan that I must 
immediately," she order- 

|o’s with the judge, I bc-

mun was turning away to 
rt another bailiff appear- 
he passage leading to the 

ambers, his manner 
portant.
id it’s too late now 

the bailiff she had 
her. “ The judge is 

s like the jury has 
diet.”

th the other spccta- 
h stood at attention while 
:c entered and took hir 
’hen the members of* the 
ed i*gr looking vnstly ro- 

*\nd proud of themselves 
ey were in their places 

n hurried in and went 
,t to Crawford, throwing an 
toss his shotildcr, as if to 
trate to the world that this 
as his friend, no matter 

the verdict might be.
,cro was no time to speak to 

It was too late anyway . . . 
. . And what is that verdict, 
omen?” she heard Judge Has- 
s grave voice inquire. 
fc. find the defendant not 
/ ! ”  the foreman  ̂ answered 
V-

rc were a few cheers, quick- 
^ - o f f  by the sharp rap of 
(il w it gavel. A moment 
an lead?0 bad adjourned 

'GyP* blithely shak- 
TJirors,' and

so hectic lately, 
table. Flowers

Um! Nice 
and everything

tra. . . .  You order for me, Wil
lis.”

It was nice to have him op
posite her at table again, nice to 
have him .thinking of her, wait
ing on her. No one else had ever 
discovered that she needed and 
liked being waited on. But Willis 
had always been a dear. Why 
couldn’t she love him instead of 
John Curtis Morgan, who only 
needed her but did not love her? 
Maybe that was why . . .

“ Is the -Crawford verdict in 
yet?”  Willis asked interestedly, 
when ho hnd given the order.

“Just. Not guilty,”  Nan an
swered stiffly. Now why did he 
have to bring THAT up, just when 
she was beginning to relax a bit?

“ Congratulations for you and 
Morgan nro in order, I suppose,”  
Willis said. “ I know you two be
lieved Crawford innocent, or Mor
gan wouldn’t have defended him 
hut personally, I believe the big 
blond windbag is guilty as hell/ 
How he could have fooled'you— ”

WANT ADS BRING

AJOR LEAGUE8? j°Y<
ay’s h e r o :  ,'■] about her 
f  the iWa*hingfl 
stole horn* M o . ,  hor bft|U

ngly. “ It’s 
vict a man 

’an defends, 
im when he 

nt. Reckon 
to work for a

Her pride was stung, hut an ir
resistible desire to confide in 
someone made her answer, in n 
low, rapid voice: “ He didn’t fool 
me. Willis. I believed he was 
guilty all along, but sjneo he was 
Mr. Morgan’s best friend— ”

“ A swell friend HE is!”  Willis 
jeered. “ What I know nbout 
Crawford and—  But never mind 
that now. What’s that you’re say
ing about believing Crawford guil
ty? Has the Great God Morgan 
fallen and suppressed a little evi* 
dcncc?”  .

Nan snatched her hand away, 
her eyes blazing. “He still, be
lieves, thnt Crawford was inno
cent! I don’t/know why I started 
to confide in you, Willis. I might 
have known we’d just quarrel, be
cause it concerns Mr. Morgan. But 

t I’ve been so troubled, so torn with 
alcst law- j doubts ns to whnt my duty is . 1 ."

And to the amazement of the 
w'aitcr' who was bringing the con
somme she began to cry.

‘ lEat your soup, honey,” . Willis 
urged,) ns the- wi ;er scuttled 
away. “ You’re going 'to  toll mo 
anything you please and 1 promise

not to fight. I like and respect 
Morgan and I lovo you— love you 
well enough not to quarrel with 
you any more for loving him, in
stead of me, And you have my 
word that anything you may tell 
me will go no further. But I 
think you know that. You’ve done 
a goodish bit of confiding in the. 
past, you know.”

She smiled at him, dabbed nt 
her tears with her napkin, and 
obediently drank most of her con- 
comnfe befoYe she began her story. 
The waiter left them in peace so 
long that Bort Crawford’s letter 
had been slipped across the table 
befpre the entree was served.

“ What shall I do with that—  
tiling Willis?”  Nan asked in a 
small voice when the young man 
had finished reading the letter. “ I 
hurried to the courthouse with it. 
so that Mr. Morgan could do what
ever he though best with it, in 
case the jury had not reached a 
verdict. But I was too late. ‘Not 
guilty’,”  she repeated with a 
shrug! “ Shall I give it to him 
now?”

Willis Todd looked at her with 
amazement in his gay eyes. “ Why, 
for heaven’s sake? To warn him 
that his wife’s going to skip out 
with his best friend, a man he has 
just saved from the periitentiary? 
If this thing’s true, they’re going 
to skip anyway, and Morgan might 
as well not know it till they do. 
You don’t want him killing Craw
ford, do you?”

Her gasp of horror answered 
him.

“ And you d o l ’ fc really want 
Morgan to havoVt out with hi: 
wife, and then forgive her, do 
you? Not if you really love him, 
you don't! The sooner she’s gone 
the better o ff  Morgan will be 
though he won’t know it for a 
long time. No, Nan, you can’t show 
thislettcr to-Morgan! Better tear 
it up.”

But Nan did not tcai* it up. Sho 
folded the stiff sheet carefully 
and thrust it into her handbag. 
“ Thank you, Willis,”  sho smiled 
at him. “ I just wanted to be con
vinced logically. I really woulc 
have died before I would. have 
hurt him by showing him' this lot- 

I",'ll
Be Continued)

seek by inertia to stultify any for
ward move which might take an 
ounce o f power out of their hands.

A fleet o f enemy machines shot 
out to knock New York into the 
Paleozoic ago again will not stop 
to refer the matter to our land, 
naval or armchair forces. Our 
air force will find itself with two 
commanders-in-chief, neither one 
of whom knows as much about the 
needs and tactics of the air as a 
half-dozen o f his muzzled subor
dinates.

The forces of the air ARE 
NEITHER A TOY NOR AN AC
CESSORY and it is about time 
the public conscience bccaipe 
aware of the fact. The forces of 
the air ARE OUR MOST IM
PORTANT LINE OF DEFENSE 
and time will prove this. The air 
responds to commanding intelli
gence, and is as dangerous as a 
bat out of Hell when it tries to

swivel-chair forces that nothing ! 
short of disaster could change it.

Perhaps also when this happens! 
the few favored members of the j 
aeronautical trust who are nt-1 
tempting to hogtie the industry , 
for their own personal benefit will I 
sell their paraphernalia under a 
little stricter competition. Perhaps | 
the perfectly marvelous prices I 
some of them have been rccciv-1 
ing will even be shaved a little, j 
WHO CAN TELL?

D O D S O N ' S
M ^ J b V ^ A A J O lT U l

TASTES G O O D -A C T S  QUICK

A WAR TROPHY
ONEIDA, N. Y.— Post No. 109, 

the American Legion, plans to 
erect a bronze marker and place 
a captured German cannon at an 
intersection in Triangle park.

One lot Bathing Suits at 
Close Out Prices. Values 

to $1.95

Now 69c

GREEN’S
Famous For Low Pricer

JANTZEN
The suit that changed bathing 

to swimming.

TOOMBS & RICHARDSON

PHONE 220 FOR

I C E  ,
PEOPLES ICE C<>. 

West Side Lamar at Olive

E A S T L A N D  
Furniture Exchange 

109 E. Commerce. Phone S2

WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R ^

WHAT KISSES
teu mother

B I lUJUTVETT D U l'C H U n  'Athens recently, now'trial he haa 
NKA S m lfe  W riter '.spoken so frankly. But two clergy-

ASHINGTON—  Most Am eri-!,nen stopped him on the street 
cans appear to he opposed t o ! thero t0 congratulate him, nntner- 

tilling hoot loggers. Even when 101,8 women assured him he was 
they try to escape and are shot, dead fright and all Ills friend!

V

w
|own, there are Tew to cheer the 
policemen uiul prohibition agents 
sho do the job.

Congressman Charles H. Brand 
pt Athens, Gn., is now convinced 
pf that. It was Brand who, after;

agreed.
Brand concludes that most peo

ple are willing to agree with him 
that reckless and ruthless killings 
are too much to pay for the kind 
of prohibition enforcement they

lotlng dry nil Ills life, aroso In ar« Betting now. Ho lias not de- 
Pic House to assert that the kill- clared for any change tn the exist- 
pig or a fleeing ‘prohibition law !"K laws, but ho will If tho kill* 
(iolator by an officer of the law inBs continue.
»ns actually murder. “ Not one person In a million is

In saying that, Brand was defy- satisfied with prohibition enforce* 
tug the powerful Bishop James' ment,”  he says. "I think what- 
janiioii of tho Methodist Eplsco-! ev’er President Hoover’s commis- 
pnl church, South, who had pub-jsloH reports will have a profound 
Bely bestowed his benediction on | effect on tho situation. What we 
Iry congressmen who had a p -inecd is something which public 
pjnuded the' killing or a 8up-1 sentiment will support. You can’t 
posed Washington bootlegger by r 1 blame the people for not support- 
policeman and had referred to tho; *nS the k,n(1 ot enforcement we 
ipplntise as the “ healthiest sign1 havo now."
10 hnd observed in a long time.”  i Brand would like to see some

Iliand Is Surprised . ,,acI?  ,lesf 1 of Prohibition-enforce*... . , , . ment, but lie sees no liopo of Con*
Bit Bishop Cannon has been i gre8ji providing for a national ref

{eft almost alone, with hi3 little 
jronp of cheering congressmen, 
while nearly everyone else who 
las had anything to say about it 
bas piled onto Brand's side.

erendum. The reason for that, al
though he did not bother to ex
plain in tho interview, is that the 
dry organizations opposo snch a 

[referendum and most congress-
Y’our correspondent found!men dare not defy them, though

Brand, a small, mild-mannered 
former superior court judge, more 
jr less smothered with lettors and

many wlsl  ̂ they could get rid of 
prohibition as an issue.

The Georgia congressman did
newspaper editorials endorsing j not get up to shed a few tears
Jie stand ho took on prohibition 
Killings, Ho had received more 
personal congratulations from his 
■ellow members than tho ordinary 
congressman Is likely to get here 
In ten years of service.

Judge Brand Is also consider
ably astonished at the fact that 
not oue word ot criticism has 
reached his office. Naturally, ho 
expected some. H<\Jwhs wonder
ing what the foUci down homo 
uuulil lutv tvluu S r„liii'U<iit to

over a prohibition killing. He 
arose to state his conception ot 
tho law on killings ot men flee* 
ing from arrest. He cited a num
ber of judicial decisions to prove 
his general contention that “it 
would be a rape of tho Iaw  and a 
flagrant miscarriage of justice to 
Justify or excuse an officer tor kill
ing a prohibition violator in order 
to effect his arrest except, ot 
course, when douo In self-de-
fll ilA U .”

Keeping children well is easy 
when mother cun read the early j 
symptoms of childhood’s ills.

If little ones are fretful, pale, l 
languid, won't eat and want to be ; 
mothered, when they often get ; 
colds and sore throat and seem i 
feverish, depend upon it the bow-1 
els are sluggish. You notice un- j 
pleasant breath when you kiss i 
them—sure sign of constipation j 
and a sour stomach.

Give a little California Fig Syr- | 
up to purify the system and sco ; 
how, quickly it restores strength. ; 
appetite, and joyous spirits. It ‘ 
acts without pain and gently ; 
cleanses the bowels of constipat

e d  waste which causes feverish
ness, sours the digestion and keeps I 
the. little ono sickly and back- j 
ward.

If you suspect measles of some ] 
other children’s disease, give a j 
lose of Californio Fig Syrup ! 

without delay. The doctor will I 
praise ycur forethought. Califor-' 
nia Fig Syrup is the finest laxa
tive in the, world for children. It! 
suits tin m "perfectly nndf they; 
love its delicious taste. #For a j 
child who is habitually constipated j 
there is 1.0 other remedy to equal ) 
California Fig "Syrup for coaxing • 
the bowels back to healthy regu- j 
larity. If you have a child who 
<s troublesome in th!s way try 
California Fig Syrup. Get a bot- 
Me today. All drug stores have 
it.

California Fig Syrup has been 
trusted by the World’: 1- mothers 
Tor over 3(1 years. Thajkis why 
the word •‘California S^uid lie 
emphasized when huyi

IMPROVED
SERVICE

EAST and WEST

No. 4 leaves Eastland 3:37 P. M. instead of 2 :42 P.M. 
Arrives Ft. Worth 6:35 P. M .; Dallas 8:00 P. M.

No. 10 leaves Eastland 11:58 A. M. instead 5:31 A.M. 
Arrives Ft. Worth 3:00 P. M .; Dallas 4:00 P. M. 
Connecting with Sunshine Special for St. Louis, 
Memphis, New Orleans and beyond.

No. 3 leaves Eastland 1 :0i P. M. instead 2:00 P. M. 
Arrives Big Spring 6:15 P. M. instead 7:45 P.M. 
Quicker time to Big Spring and intermediate 
points.

No. 9 leaves Eastland 2:58 A. M. instead 1:58 A. M. 

Arrives Pecos 1:15 P. M. instead 1:30 P. M.
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EASTLAND DAILY TKI,ECR AM

TU ESDAYj oi' Immigration act.
Interstate commerce committot 

, considers Councils resolution au 
Ithorizing investigation of mojiopo 
] <'5et in radio, telegraph and ted;*' 
llicne industries.
HOUSE:

Debates census and reapportion, 
ment bill under live minute lim-i 
tation.

BY UNHID P M 5S

SENATE:
Debate* Nye resolution to dis

charge immigration committee 
from consideration >f resolutions 
tc repeal national origins clause

THE.OF. AT LEAST \  
TEN LETTERS IVJ THIS Y 
MORNINGS MAIL FROM ' 
DISTANT PELATVVSS VVC 
NEVER EVEN HEARD YOU 
MENTION AND THEY ALL, 
WANT TO DROP VN 7 

US SOON /

OM.TVtEY'VF. NO DOOWT 
OUST HEARD THAT 1 HAVE.
a.ioqooo in the old sock. BRUSHING UP SPORTS .

WHAT A B p U T  BALL P’LA V E ’R

THE RECEPTION ROOM 
IS CRAMMED VsltTH 
p e o p l e  w a itin g  t o
V SEE YOU y

r VES,T AM 
f\ FULL BLOOD 

COUSIN OF POP 
GUNN'S. I 
GUESS IT'S 
TRUE THAT HE 
CLEANED UP j  
Dtoo.ooo

r WELL,1 T V V E  NAMED^ POP GUNN' 
HAVC THE \ THE TWINS AUNT WAS 

PROOF RIGHT m O M  AND GRANDNOTl 
HERE IN OUR POP. T HAT' S  COUSIN AU! 
FAHILV BIBLE JwHAT \ THINK/ THEY SAY 

^ y o r  COUSIN /P O P  LOOKS 
PO P G U N N /  I *KE V\Z r '

1 SUCH NERVE. WELL \ 
DON'T INTEND TO BE 

I PESTERED BY A MOB OF 
/  FOURTH COUSINS AND 

STEP-AUNTS, WHOM W E  
NEVER LAID EYES ON, 
SIM PLY BECAUSE THEIR j

AN ORDINANCE YE S, THERE 
MUST B E  

FIFTEEN OR 
TWENTY

STANDINGS

RADIO FEATURES

and network S CST— 
orchestra.
\\ V/. and N’ BC nelworl 

—I1MA banquet concert; 
nestine Schumann-Heink 
ee, Reginald Werrei’ rnth, 
lanhall, the Happiness 
eairo Symphony orchtv-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRTENDS ’£• u .a .pat . o f f .  c u a n ,  by wr» scKvicr. iwr,1

AiOW 7U £N -Vtx) SAY TA3‘S
)  OONIM v o m d e b ,
OUT OP TUB OAN')toAi 
-  I  SANE mM s o m e

o i  ms way to Ba r  o 
u o u ?  NJWICU WAY OtD 

ItB G O ?  CAAoM, WE 
CANT WAIT ALL 

1  OAV."

you  SfctTT Ulb\ OUT 
ALOi£, DIO YA ? DOIAT 

YA RMOW TUAT PACK. OF 
WOLNES ONES IN TWESE 
PACTS UB MIGIXT 
GET TORM 1b PlBCBS77 
IT'D 7AR.B YOU ID DO 
A DIOTY TBICU. L1W.B , 

7AlS =■ SBMT 7WAT y 
PORB V.ID o a r  W  

ALOMB !! UMhA- y

itionnl League
| YA kWow w hat 
I/aBDICIMB VNB DISH 
OUT ID DOSS UU.B 
YOU, DONfT YA ?? 
WELL-P'PA 

VOQ.SELF !f f.

X HOPE Yx) MEET ALL j 
~lW WOLNES AM’ WILDCATS 

IM DACU CAMYOM :!

on of periniUfmg crankcase > :l and 
other refusV to flow into the city 
.sewer system and

WWEJtlJAS, said practice has 
caused material damage to said 
newer system and disposal plant, 
and

WHEREAS, the city has recent
ly repaired at great expense saui 
disposal plant, installing new 
equipment therein, and it has be
come imperative as a police regu
lation to protect the health of the 
citizens ns well as said property 
damage, to enact laws governing 
'•aid practices according to the 
terms and provisions of the fol
lowing ordinance. i

NOW, THEREFORE. RE IT 
ORDAINED BY TIIE CITY C OM-1 
MISSION OF THF CITY OF 
IE AST LAND, TE v AS:

SECTION I
It shall be unlawful for any per

son. to throw or deposit, or .cause 
or permit to be thrown or depos
ited. in any vessel or receptacle 
conoeeted with the public sewer, 
any garbage, hair, ashes, fruit or ; 
vegetables, peelings «».• refuse 
rags, cotton, cinders, benzine, gas- ! 
elir.e. crankcase oil or any oils of i 
any description, or any other mat- 1 
ter or thing whatever, except < 
feeds, urine and the necessary 1 
closet paper and liquid hou.se soap, 11 
awl ordinary kitchen greases. |.

I AiO/ DOM’T  SROOT 
j HiaK - m ARB Mian 

Go INTO 7HB CAMYOM 
A NO AJEY6E com b

Ba c a , dam  i -
DOM'7 SHOOT r - ' j  
UlAA "

Mow W 
GoT tb uu 
am’ look 

TAgalok
icrican League

he lias alway: 
batters In bast 
Ise o f  being i 
ruined his bai 

He was got 
tournam ents 1 
Cubs or  Robil 
a baseball, •'■o 

It is inter* 
what a profes 
Several years 
tional Open 
Pitcher Carl : 
baseballs was 

They went 
Carl warmed 
to tho plate, 
him  out o f  tl 
25 snbsequen

T ’ V E R Y : year .’ about th is tim e som eone gen
e r a l l y ' brings up the sub ject o f  what effect 

golf has on  a ball p layer’s batting eye. t T h e  sub
je ct  gets discussed m ore and m ore each season, 
but a  definite con clusion  is  as fa r  rem oved as 
ever. •'» *v *

M anagers o f  b ig league ball c lu b s 'd i f fe r  in 
tholr_opinioi)s and both factions can o ffer plenty 
of*rgum teu t. Som e en force  rig id  proh ib ition  o f  
g o lf fo r  their p layers w h ile others even en 
courage it. W ith  John M cGraw ’s G iants, tho 
gam e is taboo. MUlcr H uggins is an enthusiastic 
go lfer him self and if the Yanks want to play, it ’s 
Jake with M iller, provided tho boys d o n ’t over
do .>• .« sfr *

Both sides o f  the argum ent havo conpreto ex 
am ples to present. Sam R ice, best go lfer  In the 
major leagues, p lays at every  opportun ity  and

DAY’S RESULTS

T exa s  League
jrt 5, Ft. Worth 4. 
Fulls 10, Dallas G.
10, Waco 1. 

it 14, San Antonio 4

_  n to  u s. pat . e r r . 
C i v * ,  nr iica rcnvicc. u»c.

man, a court
nouse janitor, secured the Job of 
setting four pecan trees around 
the court house. The ground was 
hard and the man did not want to( 

; go to much trouble.
He got a post hole digger and j 

i dug holes with it. The court i 
i house loungers said every tree 
would die and the man who had 
the big holes dug for ills pecans 
had quite a bit to say about the 
county paying tor the trees to 
have them set in such a way. 
Now these four pecan trees are 
just simply humping themselves.' 
They are growing In ground that 
has been disturbed very little. The ■ 
top of the soil is still on top; 
where the feeder roots can vet. m '

Fee Spears, Annette Stephens. 
Mary Elizabeth Tomlinson, Thel
ma Webb. Frank Aycock, Novell 
Barnhill, Van Dowda. Wilson Lee 
Graham. Brutus Hanks, JusOn 
Hickey. Hoyt Holt, Wilton Keeter, 
Bobby Kilpatrick. Leonard Latch, 
Lee Meadows. Elvln Norvell, Ar- 
vll Richardson. Rayford Richard
son. Pierce Thomasson, and David 
Wells.

a school hoy Saturday nig 
he turned in an alarm as gi 
hugs wore being bum* 
torches on the Strawn roi 
the site where a pottery sta 
to be located.

Thinking the fire of a 
nature, the boy sounded thi 
but when the fire trucks 
they found nothing more 
than a hot war being 
against pestiferous bugs.

bat Texas League
fr 13, Coleman G.
’ 17, San Angelo 9, 
: 20, Big Spring 5.

National League
prk S, Chicago 1. 
rgh 14, Philadelphia 2. 
ati 12, Boston 3. 
is 9, Brooklyn 8.No Plowing or Hoeing 

Done; Growth Is 
Very Rapid.

It shall also be unlawful for any 
person except these herein author
ised to work with the sewer, to ic- 
mriye the cover from any manhole, 
grease trap, lamphole. or other
wise to wantonly damage any 
•t'iVcr main or pipe, or drain or 
li\tnre connected therewith, 

SECTION III
The superintendent of water 

vroiks and sewers, sanitary offi
cer, and the city engineer shall 
at all times have access to all 

-A*lrftm:.s, urinals, sinks and other! 
connect* ns with the water works I 
r.nd sewers for the purpose of I 
inflecting same, and if any such ! 
qoftitections or fixtures, or parts j 
of same, shall, at any time, be | 
found to be improperly construct
ed,. out of repair or in a condition 
R>-unnecessarily waste water, or in 
an unsanitary condition, it shall J 
bo- the duty of said officer to I 
notify the owber, occupant, lessee, 
on agent in charge of such prom- ! 
iVcs. or either of them, of such ' 
Condition. It shall thereupon be
come the duty of said owier or I 
lessee to remedy such condition '• 
liy having the same repaired and [. 
made sanitary in accordance with ; 
the Sanitary plumbing code of the !

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

ALARM TURNED IN.

RANGER
.nicrican League
|rk 1, Chicago 0. 
Biia 3, Detroit 2. 
I i i ,  Washington 4, 
H it scheduled.

• Fort Worth. Whitworth, Fort 
Worth and Tuero, Shreveport, who 
opposed each other on the mound, 
both allowed 11 hits.

Earl Caldwell, pitching ace of 
Witco, failed to do any good yes
terday. Houston pounded him for 

i 12 olows, including six triples and 
u double. The Houston attack was 
led by Hock, third baseman, who 
knocked out three of the triples as 

Rose held Waco

.Texas, 
Fire drills had the

les*; I would like ix>can growers to 
j know something about a new

-  i method I have to grow pecan 
No | trees. I have several on my place 
rge now in bearing that have never

had a plow nor hoe about them 
yet these trees have made tremen- 

,<jn dcus growth and ono in particular 
is very thrifty and is now bear
ing. I believe this tree has aver
aged much more than an inch a 
year and that is considered mighty 

—_ good. I can now, I fell sure, take 
nu a Johnson grass meadow, a regu- 
'*} lar bottom meadow, and s*>t It out 

In pecan trees, never plow it and 
at at the' same time manage the trees 

so they will likely grow more titan 
an inch a year.

_  This of course depends. If there 
r_ are woods around where I can 
j. get brush I would build a brush 

heap ten or twelve feet through
-  around each pecan tree. In doing 
«c this I would of course have to 
t. use trees in setting, say four feet

high, for I w.ould want my brush
-  ................  I p ^ i n by |

next to the 
jp the coarse , 

The pecan ( 
tis way have . 
more growth J

THEY IMaAYis a Prescription f f \ l
r>!ds, Grippe, Flue.

BiliouH Fever and Mnlai
It is the

man has more ’ than I e
n seed meal to feed weave a net of circumstantial evi- 
buried four feet un- deuce around her in connection 
md. It is not the with the murder of Miss Camcola 
lie tap root of a pe- Soutar, 24-year old divorcee whose 

take up nutriment body was found last week, in n 
m it is the function rwmnp near Hebron, IncL 
of a man to digest Mrs. Casslcr’s chief accuser In 

The only thing thfe this murder ease was her husband, 
the first man’s pc- Truman, who admitted Miss Sou- 
do will be t,o grow tar and he had lived together while 

itton seed meal. Mrs. Gassier spent 28 months Tn 
n to the brush way a Chicago jail part of the time 

pecan trees. I under the shadow of a hangman’sn «hn V>n- ------ ----

TERMS . Cash will-
classified ads aiccpt 
zccount.

INSURANCE sxax League
h at Shreveport, 
Wichita Foils, 

at San Antonio, 
[custom

most speedy rci 
known dNo ad accepted after 12 

week days and 4 p.m. 
for Sunday.

COPYRIGHT 1020 BY HEA SERVICE IK
BY VERNE WICKHAM

One f>f the most botherson 
golfers to play with is one wl 
takes all day to line up his putl 
No matter how long or how shoi 
he will take what seems like hou 
to sight his putt.

Down on his knees he will g 
sighting the route from the bi 
to the cup. Then he gets up ai 
walks around to the other side 
the green and gets down on t 
knees to sight the route from tl 
cup to the ball. Then he ston 
up and looks the entire grec 
fairway and course over for t 
last time before going into 1 
trance over the ball. He’ll stai 
in his trance for minutes and th« 
usually— miss the putt.

All putts have to be lined u 
Every good golfer does it and 
done with proper moderatu 
there can be nothing said again 
it. On an undulating green y 
have to line them up with care 
no ' question about that. T 
breaks are there and you hnve 
watch for them but it is a bit 
golf form which enn be enrri 
too far. >

Remember there are usual 
four golfers who have to putt

Accident Health well as a single, 
to live hits.

Kan Antonio played listlessly 
after an error in the third inning 
started of an 8-run rally for Beau
mont. The final score was 14 to

rational .engue
Ik at Chicago.
It Cincinnati.
[hin nt Pittsburgh, 
i nt St. I»ui.x.

HOKUS - POKi
YOUTH 17 wishes 
summer. Have had 
garage and oil field: 
a go<sl worker cal] .1 
307 S. I^amar St.

’Whore Groceries 
are Cheaper”F O R D

Sales and Service 
VBOHNING MOTOR CO. 

Rhone 232

linson.
*n a very pleasing address American League

hi nt Boston, 
eat New York.
[lit Philadelphia, 
is at Washington,

HOME RUN* CM B 
Leaders:

Klein, Phillies, 13.
Gehrig, Yankees, 12,
Ott, Giants, 1. 
llufey, Cardinals, 11. 
Simmons, Athletics, 11. 
Ruth, Yankees, 10. 
Jackson Giants, 10. 
O’Doul, Phillies, 10.

Yesterday's Homers: 
Grantham, Pirates, 1.
P. Wuner, Pirates, 1. 
Frederick, Dodgers, 1, 
Hendrick, Dodgers, 1. 
Lindstrom, Giants, 1. 
l.erian, Phillies, 1.

Totals:
National League, 227. 
American League, 1G3. 
Total, 390.

„ «-----••••o nviUiCOD ITUil.
Alfred Irby invited the graduates 
to join  her in  "Traveling," and 
gave them m any ideas that were 
both helpful and interesting.

Principal O. L. Stamey presented 
the honor students, Pauline M c- 
Clinton and Betty Fee
Pauline has ___
92 and Betty Fee'

7—SPECIAL NOTICES

EASTLAND COUNI 
LUMBER c o m p a n ]

Good Building and Rid

1st Texas League
F at Ballinger, 
ing nt luidlund. 
at San Angelo.

Spears.
an average o f above 

r .- j 's  average is
more than 94.

The following students received 
diplom as that were presented to 
them by Supt. J. J. Youngblood: 
Hazel Agnew, Frances and Lucile 
Bacon, Frances Braucht, Etta 
Brennan, Lillian Coldwell, Vernle 
Bell Carroll, La Verne Comer, 
Millie Courtney, Lucille Flaherty, 
Joyce Ford, Bernice Garrett L o- 
rene Hicks, Helen Hunterman. 
/erg ie  Kent, Janie Matthews, H a- 
sel Martin, Pauline M cClinton, 
le len  McKisslck, Zona Miller, 
Aary Jane More hart, Helen Page, 
>pal Proctor, Lois Pulley, Moselle 
>cott. Charlsey Sherman, Betty

Phone 334 Ea jo u  l e a g u e s
lay’s hero— Lefty Grove, 
kin hurlnr, who allowed 

hitting Detroit Tigers 
hits in 13 innings and 

he fy-st pitcher to best 
LJhle, Tiger mound nee, 
nea ibis year. Uhle lost 
(Tame by forcing a man 
plate in the 13th walking 
rith the bases full, for 
hat spelled a 3 to 2 win

permanents, guur- 
by graduate operat- 
rlc. regular $12.50 
DO. $.).oo Permanent 
0] Texas State bank

FURINTURE
V A L U E S

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY

HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Arc Soid l

tlty or a vio-| 9—HOUSES FOR
provision ' of -----------------------------------
on conviction FOR RENT—By June 1 
any sum not i house, breakfast room i 
vc (S5.00) i in buffet, double gara? 
in Two Hun- " . ’.Ik--, newly papered;
5 and each |attractive furnished n

U N IQ U E  S T U D IO  
B E IN G  P L A N N E D

RANGER

READ THE WANT AI
Is of the New York Yan- 
victor in another pitch
holding the iChicngo 

x to two hits and win- 
o 0. Ted Lyons, losing 
llowed only six hits.

is scored four runs in the 
Washington to pave the 
tt G to 4 victory over'the 

Tho Senators outhit 
liJir'ib to 9, hut were un- 
joriko their blows as cf-

,Texas, June 4.—
New progress in vocal reproduc

tion has been made with the com
pletion of a device to record the 
voice upon a permanent, non- 
broaknble record the instant after 
words are spoken, and the instal
lation of a reproduction station 
employing these devices is being 
contemplated for Ranger.

A letter explaining the nature 
of the recording device has been 
received by Wayne C. Hickey, sec
retary of the Ranger Chamber of 
Commerce, and interest in the 
plan of instituting a station here 
is growing. The place of manager 
is open.

The phonographic device, the 
manufacture of which is rapidly 
increasing, records music, voice, or 
any other sound in the same man
ner employed in making the usual 
phonograph record. The record is 
completed instantly after words or 
other sounds are transmitted 
through a microphone into the re
cording machine.

Dramatic societies, literary and 
debating clubs, teachers of expres
sion, musical conservatories, glee 
clubs, schools' and colleges, sales 
managers, etc., are finding record
ing of this nature a valuable aid 
to progress.

Greetings may be sent by record 
instead of by letter or card when 
this recording device is employed. 
Words of children may be pre
served by parents for future yeurs. 
And the cost of reproduction is 
said to be little more than the 
price of an ordinary phonograph 
record.

Records of vurying sizes, cover
ing short or longthy periods, may 
be made.

j out aian't advising some parties 
; to get rid ot all the brush and 
: retting wood from among pecan 
trees.

He said this rotten wood caused 
insects. But it is a fact that In
sects that bore into rotten wood 
never bother green wood. These 
brush piles may have lots of borers 
in them and the dust from them 
feeds the young pecan trees. One 
reason why I have not written 
this plan before is because I know* 
some people that never tried it

a rate
»’ APARTMENTS f o r  r e n t Resources OveiFOR REN1 
hirnished 
cate bath, WHEN A CHILD 

IS FEVERISH, 
CROSS,UPSET

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
T e x a s  S t a t e  B a n ^

Strong— Conservative—Reliadle

Phone 343.

RENT—Furnished three-
south apartment. Private 
garage. G12 W. Plummer.
RENT—Unfurnished three- 
apartment close in, private 
md garage. See McCleskey 
*g’s Store, phone 50.

loom
bath;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i.oiic, gas, sour
belching, frequent 

M H b  vomiting, ifeverish-
■T ness, in babies and
* *• . children, genernlly

ip tg j  show food is sour-
ing in the little 

*i digestive tract. 
When t h e s e  

symptoms appear, give Buby a 
teaspoonful of Phillips Milk of 
Mugnesia. Add it to the first bot
tle of food in the morning. Older 
children should be given a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water. This
. . .s n  --------* • ■ • - — -

| will be ready to say it is ridlcu- 
| lous. But It is not. The young 
tree in the middle of the brush 
pile is protected from the plow 
that may skin its trunk. It is 
protected from sunscald and it 
is protected from the maraundcr- 
lng animals.

I figure that where brush Is 
near enough a pecan tree can be 
set and brushed for a dollar. This
means

RCubs dropped their 
to the New Y’ork 
fat Chicago. Carl 
] the Cubs only 
’ hits, 

outhit

each green and if you take mo 
than your share of time yo 
partners will probably hurry thi 
putts and miss.

Dont fuss around too long wi 
your putting. If your .putt miss 
don’t drop several baits out'of't 
old hip pocket and practice t 
same length putt several tin 
while the rest of the foursoi 
wait. Remember, the others t 
anxious to putt apd back down 1 
fairway is another foursome 
fine fellows anxious to pluy to 1 
green.

—South three-room 
apartment; private 
st Plum me. r Brooklyn, at 

for a 9 to 8 victory, 
irted for the Robins but 
ilaced him and was 
ith the defeat. Sylves- 
|n started for the Car- 
was given credit for the

i<'o-room furnish. 
10 South Lamar

Li— FOR 8A1.F. Miscellaneous cultivation until the 
tree Is in bearing which will be 
soon. If the brush piles are mad® 
right no Johnson grass can grow 
up through them.

I stated above that the trees 
could be set for a dollar and the I 
■------* . ! ! ; '  ________ „ _ j .  But not]

all iron safe 
Telegram. ttiburgh  P irates defeated 

delphia Phillies with ease, 
behind the pitching o f  
Grimes, who won his 9th 
Grimes held the Phils to

M urphy To Attend 
Fire Conventl

RANGER .Texas, June < 
.Fire Chief G. A. Murphy ’ 

leave Sunday evening for Gall 
ton to attend the state fire ai 
cintion convention, which convc 
there June 11, 12 and 13,_ 

Chief Murphy has callcdYi mi 
ing of the volunteer members 
tlie local department for 0:15 t 
evening at the fire station. M 
tors conceming the state conv4 inn wSH L- *'

the trees
N E W , L O W E R  

F A R E S  E V E R Y W H E R E
duccd fares that become effective June 

the entire system will make motorcoach 
he- cheapest way, 

example
Eastland to Ft. Worth $3̂ 30

bras'll piled around them, 
if set like a certain grower set a 
lot o f trees last winter. He dug 

•holes four feet deep and big 
enough for a m an to  get down 
in. At the bottom  o f these holes 
he dug, a smaller hole and filled 
this hole up with about ten pounds 
of cotton seed meal. I  will bet 
ten that years from  now that cot
ton seed meal will be still fresh 
and the tap root o f the pecan 
trees grown around it. But this 
is the why the m an that sold him 
iho trees advised him  to do. The 
trees are n ot growing m uch andi _ _. . / -   J'

Rifle and Pistol
Experts to Sho23— AUTOM OBILES nnati pounded Cantwell 

eenfield of the Boston 
* stuff for 14 hits at Cin- 
and smothered the braves 

. Six runs for the Reds vir- 
lecidcd the issue in the first

lly United Prm*.
AUSTIN. June 3.— Crack l 

tol and rifle shots from all 0’ 
Texas will shoot it out for st 

Camp Mabry Ji

! utiUAliO, June 3.—A wrist 
watch, similar to the one worn by 
Cameola Soutar when she disap
peared a week ago today, was 
found in the home o f Mrs. Cath- 
crir.e f  assler here today. Detec
tives said the watch would be tak
en to Valparaiso for identification 
by Chester Johnson, the (rirl’s 
sweetheart.

Cold and defiant, Mrs. Catherine 
Caisler, once condemned to the gal-1 
lows in Chicago, was hack in jaillr..l......... I l l -  •> «

honors 
10-1G.

J. W. Palmquist of Austin, pi
,T i&e league

407,e^ «  ** ‘ o 10. 407' ____ ‘' " ’•y** agent]]
AJOR LEAGll\
lay.’ ;* h e r o : '  
f \ Washing
stA bmi 
at *\Kme.’

ent rifle champion, will defi 
his title in tho series of mntc 
which will be shot on the rai 
of the Nntionnl Guard of Texi 

Many o f the . guardsmen ’

S ch fdn lc

Litt’.l 
1 IIA! 
•'URN 
IN W.

____r _ ...... .. muKoesin
I Doctors have prescribed it for ov 
er 50 years.

“ Milk of Magnesia”  has beoi 
the U. S. Registered Trade Marl 
of the The Chas. H. Phillips Chom 
ioal Co., and it* predecessor, Char. 
II. Phillips, since 1875

CONGRES STODAY
•’ umtu r im '

ite considers Borah bill 
commission mercha 

r m perishable farm j

CRAWFORD, Neb., June 4 . -  
! After being marooned in the air 

with a broken landing gear, Capt. 
11. G. Blackburn and his accom

panying photographer, jumped tc 
safety with parachutes lowered tc 
them by a plane sent from Fori
Pnhinann Tlw* »\1ar*«x Aimaliml

enter as individuals. Tho 141 
motor transport company of
36th Division, may enter a te 
Roqucst for entry blanks indie 
there will be a large number 
entries from U. S. army dett1RING Robinson.

■ *

T E X A
C O A C H !
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Proven Relief* For1 
Stomach Troubles,

This remedy has afforded h a a d n to
of people relief from U lcers of ths 
Stom ach, Gas on ths 8tom seh, Iadi- '
f:estlcn, and other ch roa lc ailments., 
t tones up the stomach, restores a  normal healthy condition, a llow ing 

natural digestion to take place. Ever*,
Serson suffering in the least fro i#  tomacli disorders should use PEISft* 
Z.KSS STOMACAt, to relieve their 
condition. A neglected stomach all? ment may, if not attended t o  hjr 
proper treatm ent, lead to serious 
complications. This remedy is  esp*. 
dally beneflclal in the treatment o f  
Ulcers of the Stomach. i
1 I w!«h to tell you how much four R I H M I  flTOMACAI, haj halved toe. I htil been tnu>. 
.hied tor tour yean with scute lmllcMttea M# Cuuld eat wit few >o]l.l foods. I hare t*M  
tno bottle* of PEEBL1S8B 8T0MACAL u t  I a s  -n«ie.i» cured and can eat anrlUlat I^*Sb Is

By LauferBRUSHING UP SPORTS
WHAT A B p U T  B ALL P L A Y E R S ' G O L -F P ?

MA
BV.OOO 
: POP

?0P  GOUT'S G! 
MINT WAS My

JlJ jlpA Y ’S STANDINGS 

Texas league Prospects of tho Abilene Eagles 
winning the ,state gridiron cham
pionship next fall received a ter
rific jolt the other day. Two 
bright prospects for the team 
"flunked”  in exams. This reduces 
the number of candidates for the 
team to !)8, instead of the orig
inal 100.

The Eastland and Albuny Golf clubs played a hotly - contested 
| match to a.tie' Sunday uftcrnoo;i on the local golf course, the result of 
: the match not being determined until the last pair of players came in 
■from the m h  hole.
j It took extra holes to decide four of the matches and one of these, 
that between Roy Mathews and Ronnie King, required 21 holes. The 
feature game of the day was between Roy Fagan of Albany and S. J. 

I Barnett of Eastland, Barnett winning with a medal score of 3 underiefeBATriu6<
SAGOF «*>«>■Texas League

An end towering six feet, four 
inches is one of the lads who failetl 
to meet scholastic requirements. 
Groseclose was in action in some 
of the games last season. Then 
there is a tackle named Pete Bar
ber who will he unable to play be
cause of his grades. Pete, we pre
sume, is a younger member of the 
family of which Perry and Truett 
Barber were well known members.

to, U. S. PAT. Off. 01920, BY NIA StKVICr. INC.’

Dodge Sales and Service

DEE SANDERS
MOTOR CO.

ttional League
I  Hope VdO MEET AU_ ~ j

7K HOLMES AN' vwildcaTS
IN DARU CANYON

Next fall, it will he a case of j 
Abilene against the field. Strenu-: 
ous efforts will be made by all the 
other teams to end the two-year 
supremacy of the Eagles. T he; 
keenest rivals will join in that one 
sentiment. There are various rea
sons for this case of “ many hearts 
beating as one.” One reason is 
sufficient however— the *rood of 
the .district. It was a great thing 
for Texas football when Waco fell 
by the wayside last year. It will 
be a splendid thing for oil belt 
football if the Eagles’ wings can 
be clipped. Whether this can be 
achieved is something that no one 
can tell, of course. It will he a 
difficult undertaking. But Demp
sey was whipped. Tilden fell from 
the heights. Cobb and Speaker are 
out of the big leagues. Peivaps—

ftm w  SKTfcFWMBft.
COB AMD,

SSSSecBT'CCPUgW
, <3T(CK IH 7WS MAJORS

p a n h a n d l e  * 
V It O I) U C T 8 : .<3

Goodrich Tires— Better Bertie#
SUPER SERVICE  

STATION M

T&MMV aRuoor,
GOJr ppf>, Utr w e  
First g & t t u .  eoer.,

> piTcUFD.To HIM• f̂e(2.AlWEF0Ni-
icrican League

H f' iTtPAS. IM. K

Jl J t £&> He DtDHT euEN TbucH
* *  t t . v- . V K i r-1, ict U \ i

WANT ADS BRING REI
M M m m A i * ptNV> Hte l/UN I 5UUTJ iwww.,

•The m x  r o e  balls-
he has always been-one of the most consistent, 
batters in baseball. Arnold Statz, who gave prom* 
lse of being a great outfielder, Is said to have 
ruined his batting with, the golf swing. ***•

He was good enough golfer to play in major 
tournaments but he didn’t make good with the 
Cubs or Robins because he forgot how to pickle 
a baseball. ^  c * ’8#**

It is Interesting to reverse the idea and see 
what a professional golfer can do with, a ball bat.j 
Several years ago, Tommy Armour, former Na
tional Open champion, in an argument with 
Pitcher Carl Mays, decided to prove that hitting 
baseballs was pie tor a good golfer. *'

They went out to the Polo Grounds and after 
Carl warmed up with a catcher, Armour stepped 
to tho plate. He hit the first ball Carl served 
him out of tho park. t But lie didn’t even^toueb' 
25 subsequent pitches.

DAY’S RESULTS

Texas League
»rt 5, Ft. Worth 4. 
Falls 10, Dallas 6.
10, Waco 1. 

tt 14, San Antonio 4

Brutal Sales Policies_ ntc. o. s pat. err.
C i«9 , or iica nnvicr. me

They’re talking about splitting 
the season in the Texas league. 
Why? Tho old alibi of the mag
nate^ was that a runaway race was 
a bad thing and the teams ought 
to start all over again. But that’ll 
hunk of the purest ray serene this 
year.. The owners will have to he 
louder and funnier.

Annette Stephens. 
Fth Tom linson, T h cl- 
Prank Aycock, Novell 
a Dowda, W ilson Lee 
itus Hanks, JustJn 

Holt, W ilton K/eeter, 
trick, Leonard Latch, 
5. El via Norvell, A r- 
ni. R ayford  R ichnrd- 
3iomasson, and David

a school hoy Saturday liigl 
ho turned in on alarm as gr. 
hugs wore being burn* 

j torches on tho Strawn roa 
the site whore a pottery stai 
to bo located.

Thinking the fire of a 
1 nature, the boy sounded tho 
1 hut when the fire trucks a 
l they fount! nothing more 
j than a hot war being

Brutal and dangerous sales policies of competitors, 
an inhuman hardship on the sorely tried tobacco trade, 
cannot halt the success of Lucky Strike. Lucky Strike, the 
choice o f experts, is now the favorite o f millions. Public 
testimony o f those whose voices are precious, o f those who 
keep trim, o f those who prize the slender figure o f fashion, 
and 2 0 ,6 7 9 #  physicians substantiate the benefits o f the 
secret toasting process. The quality of Lucky Strike merits 
public approval us it wou expert commendation.

worJ
pst Texas League
jr 13, Coleman 6.
; 17, San Angelo 9, 
f 20, Big Spring R.

National League
ark 8, Chicago 1. 
rgh 14, Philadelphia 2, 
ati 12, Boston 3. 
is 9, Brooklyn 8.

Just a day or two ago there was 
half a game between the first and 
second place teams and only one 
gitme difference between second 
anti third . position teams. Fort 
Worth, in fourth place, was only 
two and a half games out of first 
and Houston, in fifth position, was 
two games back of the Cats. Down 
in sixth position was Wichita Falls 
trailing Houston by one game. And 
San Antonio in seventh was half 
a game hack of tho Spudders. The 
Alumo city team, although next 
to the bottom, was only five anil a 
half games out of first place and 
beaumont, in the cellar, could— by 
winning seven games while the top 
team was losing six— tie in the 
standing.

When nearly RO games have 
been played and only six and a 
hulf games separate first and 
eighth place, brother, you’ve got u 
hoss race.

1 TURNED IN, inicricun League
Irk 1, Chicago 0. 
Biia 3, Detroit 2. 
■cG, Washington 4, 
Bps scheduled.

ments at San Antonio.
Twenty rifle matches and 12 

pistol matches are carded. The 
program has been prepared by 
the Texas'Rifle Association and 
will constiuto the ninth state 
shoot.

Fort Worth. Whitworth, Fort 
Worth and Tuero, Shreveport, who 
opposed each other on the mound, 
both allowed 11 hits.

Ear! Caldwell, pitching ace of 
WqgOi failed to do any good yes
terday. Houston pounded him for 
12 slows, including six triples and I 
u double. The Houston attack was] 
led by Hock, third baseman, who1 
knocked out three of the triples ns 
well as a single. Rose held Waco 
to live hits.

San Antonio played listlessly 
after an error in the third inning 
started of nn 8-run rally for Beau
mont. The final score was 14 to 
4, Beaumont’s favor.

THEY 1’ IiArYis a Prescription f f  fl
■,c!ds. Grippe, Flu#,
Bilious Fever and Mnlai 
It is the most speedy rerf 

known m

(SIGNED)fxas League

Et Shreveport, 
jhita Fulls. 
San Antonio, 
ten.

'Firestone Enters
Borger Gas Field

# T l . e  figures quot
ed Lave lirt'ii checked 
and ce rt ified  to Lv 
I.Y B R A N D , R O SS 
BROS. AND MONT* 
GO .MLR V, A ecuun. 
touts and Auditors.

COPYRIGHT W30 8V XEA SERVICE Mb
BY VERNE WICKHAM

One J>f the most bothersome 
golfers to play with is one who 
takes all day to line up his putts. 
No matter how long or how short, 
he will take what seems like hours 
to sight his putt.

Down on his knees he will go, 
sighting the route from the ball 
to the cup. Then he gets up and 
walks around to the other side of 
the green and gets down on his 
knees to sight the route from the 
cup to the ball. Then he stands 
up and looks the entire green 
fairway and course over for the 
last time before going into his 
trunce over the ball. He’ ll stand 
in his trance for minutes and then 
usually— miss the putt.

All putts have to be lined up. 
Every good golfer does it and if 
done with proper moderation 
there can be nothing said against 
it. On an undulating green you 
have to line them up with care— 
no ” question about that. The 
breaks are there and you have to 
watch for them but it is a bit of 
golf form which can be carried 
too far. »

Remember there are usually 
four golfers who hnve to putt on

ccident Health
Ily United Prc»s.

BORGER, June 3.— The advent 
of Ilarvey S. Firestone, head of 
the Firestone Tire & Rubber com
pany ol Akron, into Borger in
sures tho advance of the carbon 
black industry in the Panhandle.

Firestone will manufacture car
bon black from his own gas. He 
has secured option on more than 
30 gas wells and also a large acre
age in Moore county, so far un
developed. From this Moore coun
ty acreage he expects to secure 
an additional supply.

Cost o f the operation, includ
ing both the gas and tho carbon 
black, will he in excess of $G,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

Negotiations have been made 
by a large New York banking 
syndicate, with whom Firestone is 
closely associated, for the preli
minary work. The syndicate’s 
first move was to secure option 
on the wells and the Moore coun
ty acreage.

Contract has also been made 
with the Barnum Oil company for 
the purchase of a 160-acre tract 
o f land west of Borger on which 
a carbon black plant and a goso- 
line extraction plant will be erect
ed. The Firestone company will 
extract gasoline from the gas and 
use the residue for carbon black.

[ational League
tk at Chicago, 
it Cincinnati, 
thin nt Pittsburgh, 
I at St. I/>uis.

H O K U S -P O K 1 P m it lr n l,
U« Axncrirau i oliarco CompiBJft 

Incorporated
Where Groceries 
are Cheaper”O R D

and Service
G MOTOR CO. 
lone 232

American League
Sd nt Boston, 
rat New York, 
lit Philadelphia, 
is at Washington,

H0MK K0N CLim 
Leaderst

Klein, Phillies, 13.
Gehrig, Yankees, 12.
Ott, Ginnts, 1. 
llufey, Cardinals, 11. 
Simmons, Athletics, 11. 
Ruth, Yankees, 10. 
Jackson Giants, 10. 
O’Doul, Phillies, 10.

Yeslerduy’s Homers: 
Grantham, Pirates, 1.
1*. Waner, Pirates, 1. 
Frederick, Dodgers, 1. 
Hendrick, Dodgers, 1. 
Lindstrom, Giants, 1. 
Lerinn, Pin dies, l.

Totals:
National League, 227. 
American League, 103. 
Total, 390.

The Americas 
Tobacco Co, 

ManufacturersPersonally, if they split tho Rea
son, we never expect to attend an
other Texas league Will game.

We never went to but one, any
way.

And it wasn’t much.

No Throat Irritation
EASTLAND COUNI 
LUMBER COMPANj

Good Building and Rid 
Material. i 

Phone 334 West Mai

bit Texas League
| at Ballinger.
Fng nt Midland, 
at San Angelo.

Ea jo k  l e a g u e s
lay’s hero-—Lefty Grove, 
kin hurlor, who allowed 

hitting Detroit Tigers 
hits in 13 innings and 

he f\rst pitcher to -best 
LJhlc, Tiger mound ace, 
nea this year. Uhle lost 
prame by forcing a man 
plate In the 13th walking 
fith the bases full, for 
hat spelled a 3 to 2 win

IMPORTANT QUESTION 
Ilow much did you save 

last year?
Eastland Building and 

Loan Association

The Lucky Strike Lance  
Orchcatni will continue 
every Saturday night in 
a coast to coast radio 
hook-up over the N. U. C, 

network.

!N T U R E
y.uEs HE MEN’S SHO

Where
SOCIETY BRAND 

CLOTHES 
Are Soid

FURNITURE
m p a n y

FOR
S E R V I C E

AND
Q U A L I T Y

CALL

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
So. Seaman St., Phone 132

To maintain 
a slender fig. 
urc, no one 
can deny the 
truth o f the 
advice:

UNIQUE STUDIO  
BEING PLANNED

RANGER

READ THE WANT Al
Is of the New York Y’an- 
victor in another pitch, 
holding the (Chicago 

x to two hits and win- 
o 0. Ted Lyons, losing 
llowed only six hits.

is scored four runs in the 
\Vashington to pave the 
a G to 4 victory over'the 

Tho .Senators outhit 
n ^ iO  to 9, hut were un- 
urlkc their blows as ef-

,Texas, June 4.—
New progress in vocal reproduc

tion has been made with the com
pletion of a device to record the 
voice upon a permanent, non- 
brcaknble record the instant after 
words arc spoken, and the instal
lation o f a reproduction station 
employing those devices is being 
contemplated for Ranger.

A letter explaining the nature 
•of the recording device has been 
received by Wayne C. Hickey, sec
retary of the Ranger Chamber of 
Commerce, and interest in the 
plan o f instituting a station here 
is growing. The place of manager 
is open.

The phonographic device, the 
manufacture of which is rapidly 
increasing, records music, voice, or 
any other sound in the same man
ner employed in making the usual 
phonograph record. The record is 
completed instantly after words or 
other sounds are transmitted 
through a microphone into the re
cording machine.

Dramatic societies, literary and 
debating clubs, teachers of expres
sion, musical conservatories, glee 
clubs, schools' and colleges, sales 
managers, etc., are finding record
ing of this nature a valuable aid 
to progress.

Greetings may he sent by record 
instead of by letter or card when 
this recording device is employed. 
Words of children may be pre
served by parents for future years. 
And the cost of reproduction is

Resources Ovei
HOMING PIGEONS RELEASED 

ST. PAUL, Minn., June , 4.— 
Thirty San Antonio homing pig
eons will be released here late to
day to wing their way southwest 
over a 1,174 miles race course. It 
was expeecd that ’the flight would 
require two days.

'REACH FOR 
A L U C K Y  
INSTEAD OF 
A SWEET.”

onsr— Conservative—Reliadie Old Folks Say Doctor 
Caldwell was I

•qjgq Cubs dropped their 
n jt itp  the New York 

~~ Chicago. Carl
the Cubs only 

hits.
KjfjSK' outhit Brooklyn, at 
■b, for a 9 to 8 victory, 
iltarted for the Robins hut 
jL-lplaced him and was 
r  kith the defeat. Sylves- 
i Tin started for the Car- 
yPi/was given credit for the

each green and if you take more 
than your share of time your 
partners will probably hurry their 
putts and miss.

Dont fuss around too long with 
your putting. If your .putt misSos. 
don’t drop several balls out "of'the 
old hip pocket and practice the 
same length putt several times 
while the rest o f the foursome 
wait. Remember, the others are 
anxious to putt apd back down the 
fairway is another foursome of 
fine fellows anxious to pluy to tho 
green.

used in his practice, known to 
druggists and the public since 
1892, ns Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin./

Then, the treatment of constipa
tion, biliousness, headaches, men
tal depression, indigestion, sour 
stomach and other indispositions 
that result from constipation was 
entirely by means of simple vege
table laxatives, herbs and roots. 
These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syvup Pepsin, which is 
a combination of senna and other 
mild laxative herbs, with pepsin.

The- simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for 
the general health o f nil. And as 
you can get results in a mild an? 
safe way by using Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin, wh”  take chances 
with strong drugs?

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin will last a family several 
months, and all ca«  use it. It is 
good for the*baby because pleas
ant to the taste, gentle in action,

|itt>burgh Pirates defeated 
ndclphia Phillies with ease, 
f  behind the pitching of 
fi Grimes, who won his 9th 

Grimes held the Phils toSM NEW , LOW ER  
3 |  FARES EVERYW HERE
•w reduced fares that toecome effective June 
, over the entire system will make motovcoach 
vel the- cheapest way.
Vs an example

Eastland to Ft. Worth $3̂ 30

Rifle and Pistol
Experts to Shootnnati pounded Cantwell 

ecnfield of the Boston 
k stuff for 14. hits at Cin- 
and smothered the braves 

. Six runs for the Reds vir- 
tecidod the issue in the first

Dy United PrM*.
AUSTIN. June 3.— Crack pis-1 

tol and rifle shots from all over 
Texas will shoot it out for state 
honors at Camp Mnbryi June 
10-1G.

J. W. Pnlmquist o f Austin, pres
ent rifle champion, will defend 
his title in the series of mntches 
which will be shot on the range 
of the National Guard of Texas.

Many o f  the guardsmen will 
enter as individuals. The 142nd 
motor transport company of the 
36th Division, may enter a team. 
Roqucst for entry blanks indicate 
there will be a large number o f  
entries from U. S. army dotach-

ittTOASlW__ 'NMXN said to be little morn than the 
p price of an ordinary phonograph

record.
13 to 10, Becords o f  varying sizes, cover- 
r'* 'agentl ' nK “hort or longthy periods, may 
* j be made. •.

Is will 
| for thi 
jioming,
1 ;uled to , 
jiprningJ 
jbu-ttl ft/

f flAJOR LEAGUE 
,ilny.’*< hero:;;

\ Washing i 
I  im i folke!

Irhrdnlr and free from narcotics. In prop
er dose, given in the directlbos. 
it is equally effective at all ages. 
Elderly people will ffind it es
pecially ideal. All drug stores 
nave the generous bottles.

Do git it a trial, to prove how 
much Dr. Caldwell’s Syrap Pepsin 
can mean to you and yours.

CRAWFORD, Neb., June 4.— 
After being marooned in the air

IRING Robinson.

T E X A
COACHE

\
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Lights, nil passions, nil <lc- 
whatever stirs this mortal 
AH are but ministers of 
n̂d feed his snored flume, 

[jnuel T. Coleridge (Love)

Lifting 360-Ton Arch an Hour’s Job for EngineersIf SOCIETY  (ill
m T 1H  M r s .  W .  K .  Tack son. E d i t o r  lltfflllfl United Press Leased Wire in Ourson

On the “Broadway of America”
fly Unit'd Pres*.

NEW YORK.—Newspaper ad
vertising influences a greater por
tion of the buying public than all 
other advertising media combined, 
according to a survey, conducted 
by Dean Robert A. Johnson of 
the College of Business Adminis
tration, Marquette University, re
sults of which are made public in 
the current issue of Sales Manage-

W K D N K S 1) A V 
Daily Vacation Bible school. 

Presbyterian church a. m- f« 
II a. n.. Rev. Ross, general sup' 
erintrndent.

Public library open 2 to 5:30 
p. m.. Community Club House 

St. Francis Mtar Society, Mrs. 
Lemmertz, hostess 2:30 p. m., at 
residence.

Wednesday Afternoon Bridge 
club 2:30 p. m.. Mrs. W. L. Cup- 
ton. hostess.

Presbyterian church choir prac
tice 7:30 p. m . in churrh; .Mrs. J. 
II. Leonard, director.

Rrbekah lodge. 8 p, m., I. 0. O. 
V. Hall.

:ed by Mrs. C. J. Sparks.
Mrs. Hummel! was at the pi

ano for the service. The special 
of ferine taken for the work of the 
Auxiliary totalled $8.10.

Four new members greeted 
were Mmes. 31 Q. Taylor. F. V*.

IN h\ ANGELISM
uxilury of the Church of 
njoyed a magnificent les- 
sentc-1 by the Ref. H. W. 
ith subject the last four 
M, demonstrated with 
drawings.

.udy for next week will 
diagram for the founda- 
th-- Beatitudes, anu the 
of Heaven.

tetidanc e was «mall, ow- 
iuch illness, and includedj 
lelby J. Fniith. Tom Har- j 
v Wood, A. Craig, S. G 

i. W. Wryc- C- F. Fchl, 1 
rig, It. L. Rowe.

| The first really u 
1 weeks yesterday found 
lining pool cf the Lake 
ment company a very 
yesterday. Some 200 k 
ed the water during t 

I Since the resort op* 
til yesterday the weat 

| invariably cool or ral 
i patronage has been 111 
advent of warm da 

> hundreds cf bathers 
the pool afternoon ani

He regards newspaper advertising 
the undisputed leader in effective
ness, with magazines second, bill
boards third, mail communications 
fourth and radio fifth. Car curds, 
motion pictures, hand bills and 
other madia received scattering 
mention.

Selecting the most influential 
advertising medium, 144 persons! 
named newspapers, 76 voted fori 
magazines, 12 for direct advertis-1

osion
Cisco W om an’s 

Suffering of Several 
Years Now Ended

Mrs. Stubblefield Declares 
Orgatone Has Done Her 
More (rood Than Anything
Else.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY o f  
CHRISTIAN UILRCH MEETS

The Missionary Society of t! 
Christian /church witnessed a vej 
Srauttful/ins.allal ion ceremony

mng ever attempted was completed without a hitch in an 
ippelin hangar at the municipal airport, Akron, Ohio. When 
finally slipoed into place. 200 feet above the ground, offi- 
l and th_* American Bridge Company had completed the hard- 

The huge arch is shown to the left, And at the right is a 
ndous span was lifted by means of hoists and 78-ton countor- 
ws in both pictures. The arch is the exact center of the 
It for the United States navy.

magazines, 04 for newspapers, 30 
for billboards, 20 for radio, and 
16 for mail communications.

The survey figures also reveal 
what this group thinks of adver
tising as it affects the quality, 
price, production and selling costs | 
and standards of living of the con
sumer.

Advertising, in the opinion of 
83 per cent of those interviewed 
is a dominant factor ip American | 
industry because it makes people 
•work harder in order to get money I 
to buy the things they see adver
tised.

Fifty-five per cent o f those in-1 
terviewed believe advertised goods 
are higher in price than unadver
tised goods, but 86 p^r cent vote' 
that advertised products are also I 
higher in quality.

Approximately 10 out of 20 of j 
the buyers admit that advertising) 
makes it easier for them to decide j 
what they need, to improve their i 
living standards, and to compare 
the goods offered both in price 
and quality before buying, the 
Sales Management article point-' 
out. I

“Orgatone has certainly worked 
renders in my case," said Mrs. H.

Stubblefield, 1807 Avenue V.
Texas, recently. Mrs. Stub- 

lefield is the wife of a well known 
mploycc of the Texaco Oil com- 
any and has many friends and 
datives in this section of Texas. 
“ For several years,”  continued[ 

Mrs- Stubblefield, “ I have suf- 
(,-ted wi:h indigestion and <lys- i 
; -ia and during the past two | 

yirs especially, I have tried ev- 
■ything imaginable with no re- 
Its until 1 got Orgatone. My 
cmach would cramp and bloat 
'mething terrible after eating 
id sometimes e*en liquid £iet 
<J me the same way. My suf- 
rir.g was awful and I got so 
was actually afraid to eat any- 
ing. A few months ago my 
rves seemed to give way and 1 
ve been unable to get suffi-1 
•nt sleep and rest.
“ My daughter induced me to 
j Orgatone and now after taking 
o bottles J can truthfully say 1 ) 
.1 better than I have in many 1 
ais. My sleep is sound and 
«tful and, oh! it is such a re- I 
f to bo able to cat what I want { 
'bout .suffering those terrible 
ns afterwards. I feel very

Gene Lawler Home Wrecked 
by Explosion Believed Caus
ed by Lighting; Match In Gas 
Filled Room.

Soldiers of “The Lost Cai 
Holding What May be T 
Last Convention.

'̂ u g fi% u g e n $

m tz g e r a li’
available.

I T  UNITIO P I C K

CHARLOTTE, N. *C., June 
Mingling with the blare of 
bands, tho “ rebel yell” rcsou 
through the streets of Char 
today as 4,500 veterans of 
Lost Cause" met again in 
annual United Confederate l 
ion.

The spirit of this year’.yjfa 
ing is typified by that of a 
las veteran, who, warned tha 
trip meant “ certain death,” 
his physician “ I’d as soon g< 
heaven from Charlotte as 
Dallas." He is here, Very i 
alive.

More than 2,000 of “ the bo 
grey” have slept in a tent ci 
erected to relieve the hotel 
gostion caused by the influx 
more thnn 50,000 visitors, in 
ing sons of veterans, Dnug 
of the Confedciacy- and the 
federate Southern Memorial 
sociation.

Senator Pat Harrison of M 
sippi addressed the reunion 
night, asserting that “ slavery 
not the cause of the war bet 
the States.”

“ A larger question was ir 
ed,” he said, “ namely, the 
questioned right of a state t 
ercise those powers not expi 
delegated in the Federal Con 
tio nto the Federal govern 
The South today needs a rc 
tisnnof that principle.”

■  V UNITIO P i i s i

AllILENE, Tex., June 5.—T 
persons are dead and another 
in a critical condition today 
the result of

lace tans Had a Close Call 
c original bill the house 
lakers placed pecans on the 
t. A roar went up '  
xuns

'fficiabi from
and representatives 

ther states where the pecan 
i Rep. Garner is satisfied, 
i his verdict as to the 
(delicacy:
i paper shell pecan industry 
ming a very important in- 
in my section of the coun- 

1 this bill carries an ample 
n pecans and will greatly 
ite this new industry.” 
s is a great pecan produc- 
tc. Indeed it is the home of 
can. There are thousands 
inns who arc interested in 
lustry. Why should they be 
led to compete with for- 
Jral* ?
nhould growers of long 
Jootton be forced to com- 
ifth Egyptian cotton grow- 
| Egypt the workers are 
(miserable wage Their

explosion which 
wrecked the home of Gene Lawler 
lust night.

The dead are Lawler and his 
year old baby, Doris. Mrs. Law
ler was severely injured and is 
not expected to live.

The explosion was reported to 
have been caused by the lighting 
of a match in a room filled with 
gas.

Buildings blocks away were 
shaken by the blast.

By MRS. W. K. JACKSON 
The opening bf the new Baptist 

hurch Sunday. June 2. was an 
’Utstanding feature of the chuich 
listory of Eastland in, not only 
his addition o; this handsome edi- 
ice to the city, but the immense 
or.courae of people which attend- 
d both morning and evening ser- 
ices. Very beautiful and im- 
ressivc services wifh a distinct 
riistic and musical churchly pro-

the anrn 
would b< 
next Mo.

Presen 
ley. T. . 
gene Daj

imcgniticcnt chorus effects, and a 
irio by Mrs. Joseph B. Leonard. 
so;rano; A. M. Hearn, tenor, and 

I Dr. Vancieventer, bass.
In “ Gloria,”  Mrs. Leonard had 

a magnificent solo, Dr. Vandeven- 
tor a solo' of equal value, and Mr- 
Trimble a delightful tenor solo.

This section closed with a trio, 
by the‘ above artists, assisted by 
a ohoruo of 20 voices.

"Ciedo” haa an outstanding
1 strength of 
evry harmon-

leld Thu 
, instead | West Texas increased from 

j .”,64,337 to 371,462 barrels. North 
Central Texas averaged 137,066 
barrels, an increase of 461 barrels. 
Eastern Texas fields averaged 
115,500 barrels.

The Texas Panhandle increased 
from 63,945 barrels to 81,308 bar
rels. Kansas continued it climb,j-- II i l "  •-------------------

MISSION

onary
hurch FLASHESPRESBYTER! AN AUXILIAI 

IN SKSION
Due to the Vacation Bible s 

r.tw in progress in the Pr 
lefian church no immediate cf 
for constructive work along 
ous lines will be undertaken,

going to 11,410 barrels.ni.ounce W ill Receive Bids 
For Sanitary W ork

*RANGER

■  t u k i i i o  m i t t

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 5. 
—The 71st general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church ctf 
North America adjourned last 
night after voting to continue 
with the Southern Presbyterian 
church.

j embedded i 
| encircled : 
tium with . 
and larkspur.
|cf rosea, c 
were guilt 
plants, which* for 
finish at the 

Every clas

n its lovely foliage, vvaa bhc choir am 
bout the curving roi%-|,,,us. Mrs. L 
r oses in every shade, I Hearn, Dr. 1 

Tall floor baskets: “ Sanctus,"
arnations and ferns outstanding 
up to, by graduating; Hearn, tcnoi 
h formed the post or soprano, 31r 

rim of the choir lo lt.)'n”  *** a ma 
■--room in the church th«S,S"
<J by its teacher and Benedictui 
Massed with lovely |unusually 
the occasion.

was on attendance of stx- 
an almost capacity house 
.orning. The sermon by 
T. Turner, the pastor, was 
—  -•••-•'> and its visible 
in tie lives of people. 

i, i was very line, and 
of the paster’s

■Texas. June 4.— 
Contract will be awarded this 

I month for sanitary work in Kan- 
I ger. Sealed bids will be received 
j up until 8 p. m., June 18, by the 
city secretary und bid.- will be 
opened by the city commission that 
night. Bids must be filed on the 
unit basis.

Further information may be ob
tained from J. C. Smith, sanitary

■ > unm Ni'h
NEW YORK. June 4.—Heavy 

July liquidation and Southern sell
ing on an extensive scale brought 
about an easier tone in the early 
trading on the local cotton cx-i 
change today. Opening prices! 
showed declines of about 15 points 
on the active months. . I

meeting held 
count of the 
dent. JIrs. 
other officer- 
*bly detained.

b!e, and 
termfnat- 
d solemn

EAST BRAINTREE, Mass., 
June 5.—Two mell were report
ed missing, another was believ
ed near death, two more were in 
a hospital and nearly a score 
were suffering from minor burns 
and injuries after a triple ex
plosion and fire at the Cities 
Service Refining company’s 
plant early today.

ih,”  presented a solo,
___„ well delivered by Miss

Opal Hunt, whose fall tones were 
!heard to good advantage in the 
high registers, the solo closing 
with a finely balanced chorus. 

“Agnus Dei ” as the culmination 
' i, carried solo^ 

Mrs. Leonard, 
with heavy 

’ening and the 
of thrilling 

harmony, 
tense and

mias B- Reid, director 
sorvatory of Music of 
h college of Cisco, wa.-> 
of the music. He has 

ling the chcir for sev- 
for this presentation, 

as a wonderful conclu- 
cxpeiiencc and ability 
musical.
iclion took 40 minutes | 
at ion, and no little I 
e beauty may be given ! 
rchestra of piano, or- ■ 
!in, and their talented \

Topics —  Fables
commissioner.

undue
Rev. W . ..........
built ubout faith 
evidence i ’

The address 
along the line — 
usual finished style.

The two wide entrances to tiro 
church had hall decorations ot 
tall floral baskets at either side. 
Deacons, Thomas. J. Pitts, Clyde 
L. Garrett, John F. McWilliams, J. 
It. Carlisle, P. L. Parker, Ed T.J 

vett and J. C. Alii-1 
he incoming con-j 
both morning anu | 
s at the entrances. | 
Matrons class rc -! 
:arly morning in 
nbly room, on the)

m  OALL HAVE SE-VBN'- BUTTOjV  f f p n v rjof the grand mas? 
i ably interpreted by 
rand Mr. Trimble, 
[chorus epics interv, 
climax a crashing 
[meaning, strength and 

held the audience

NAPLES, Italy, June 5.— 
Twenty students were trapped 
by a flow of lava today while 
thej were endeavoring to wit
ness the latest eruption of Mt. 
Vesuvius at close hand. Several 
were injured by the bursting of 
the lava as they tried to flee. 
An official communique said the 
eruption had increased in viol
ence, with the flames attain
ing a height of 1,500 feet at 4 
a. m. The eruption was con. 
sidered probably the most spec
tacular since 19 A. D„ when 
Pompeii and Hcrculancium were 
destroyed. ’

^Miller is presiding in the 
ahouse, Speaker Burron is 
ng the gavel in the lower, 
g  the third house, the mein- 
m will announce “ present.” 
f  are many additions from 
Llphur districts of 'fcxns. 
f utilities never sleep at the 
| Their wisest lawyers and 
! are in the lookout chair, 
t is a huge volume of busi- 
facing the lawmakers. There 
tavy apportionment bills fac- 
Se lawmakers. There is a lot 
nstructivo work carved out 
he lawmakers. Push along 
rogram. Long winded speech- 
fe tiresome. Puerile amend- 
I offered to every measure 
pomes before the house or

AUSTIN, T.-x. 
moke cigarettes 
•martly stylish.II SHOES WERE 

EQUIPPED WITH 

SPEEDOMETERS

and judged 

by I heir mileage 

you’d find out 

win so many men 

"ear Florsheim Shoe

w co-eds or women smoke be- 
e they like it, half a dozen 
, health anil educational 
vr< said here. All admit that 
smoking habit is acquired in 
, but the original incentive is 
•)<• a good -.port,” rather than 
•sire for nicotine, thev be-

The Fideli 
c'jived in th< 
th»ir own a 
first floor.

The music for the i 
tae was provided by 
choir, with violin 
Miss Dorolh;
Thomas J. j  
directed by A

I he ‘Thanks to God,

Accused W a s  Forr 
Charged With the Deal 
a Bunker’s Wife.

WASHINGTON, June 5.— 
The debenture plan so strongly 
opposed by Pres. Hoover and 
administration leaders in the 
House, was stricken from the 
farm relief bill today by the 
House and Senate conferees 
who reached a final agreement 
on The measure.

morning ser- 
• the usual 

and piano by 
iy .McCanlies, and Mra. 
Pitts, with the anthem 
A. M. Hearn.

______  ^  vjv/d,”  was beau-
Jtifilly rendered. .Miss Hixie Beth 
(Green gave a delightful voice so- 
|!o, “ Beautiful Garden of Prayer,” 
land Miss .McCanlies, a violin solo.

In the evening, it was impossible j 
to scat all those who desired to 
enter as the church was crowded
Und many people were turned away.

There wras an audience of more 
than 750 people. Th - music was 
augmented by the uddilion of an 
urgan, ihe three instruments 
forming a beautiful composite, 
piano, Mrs. Joe Gibson; organ, 
Mrs. T. J. Pitts, and' violin, Miss)M rfnnll*..

IT UNITIO rust
LOS ANGELES, June 

handsome radio operator, fe 
ly charged with the murder < 
young wife of a banker, wn; 
prisoner aboard the steamer 
miral Benson today as the 
neared >San Francisco.

Radiograms from Capt. 
of the steamer told of re[ 
denials by William Tallman, 
passenger, that he had killed 
Virginia Patty here.

When the ship docks in th 
harbor late today Los Angel 
ficors will be waiting to 

ihiiji here. Tallman sailed 
Los Angeles yesterday, afte: 
ing newspapermen that he 
nothing of the murder and 
police had made no effort t( 
him on the ship, which he b<

i time openly depicts women 
smoking, and as the Women's 
Christian Temperenee union htu 
raised the demand that laws be 
enforced prohibiting minors, boys 
and girls, trom being sold tolwic- 
■ , Austin people admit that 
im king has come to be wide

spread among girls.
An attitude of 

ion” is adopted at the 
hough smoking ii 
'ules of each

l-A^Tt.ASl), rr,x\s bile Opinion Forced the 
Issue

lie opinion is all powerful, 
opinion thundered its ver- 

(Coqtinued on Pago 2)

RICHMOND, Va., June 5.— 
The Virginia primary law which 
bars negroes from voting in 

(Continued on Page 2).ul-u nor organization is dead set 
against women smoking, against 
th» sale of tobacco to any minor.

“ It i an insult to womanhood,” 
she said, “ to have those appeals 
put befoic them, appeals to beauty 
and such things, as an incentive to 1 smoke.”

And Dean Moore believes too[ 
tha* the instinct of good sports-1 
irmnship” is adroitly appealed to I 
by cigarette makers in making it! 
appear in good form to smoke. I 

i At any rate, Austin girls are j 
Jwtll ahead of the books of social: 
i usage and etiquette. These vol-1 
units have not yet chapters to tell 
them how to smoke at ease in 
various public gatherings, or when 
to smoko and when not to smoke.

Emily Post, indeed, reflects a 
modern trend, fihe dismisses the’ 
whole subject of women smokers 
in one well-bred “aside,” spokeh 
from behind decorui palm. Shi*

aloof observa- 
university 

forbidden by 
of the girls’ dormb

College boys drink, when they 
Irink, principally just because :i 
teems to be “ the thing to do" in 
he opinion of Dean V. I. Moore, 
And it' the mic way with girls 
rmoking. he believes. It seems 
he stylish, modem thing to do.

Ko far as Dean Moore is con- 
omed—and h? expressed a por- 
inal sentiment identical with tha* 

’oiced by others -he doesn't like1 
o see women smoke; and hej 
couldn't permit bis daughter to; 
moke. But girls and cigarette;!; 
tingle pretty freely, even in Aus- ; 
in, it bs admitted.

Girls now smoke in restaurants 
dthout any pretense of hiding it. 
larty women may he seen in cnr.r 
onchalnntly putting away at cig- jrolO.

I 8 r UNITIO M i s t

I TULSA, Ok., June 4.--A  gen- 
itral increase of 41,263 barrels of 
crude oil and a light oil increase 
of 42,494 barrels was noted in 
the Oil & Gr.s Journal report issued today.

| National daily average was 2,- 
719,725 barrels.

Midcontinent field daily average 
\vns 1,520,675 barrels, an increase 
of 21,IS!) barrels. California 
climbed from 765,000 to 783,000 
barrels. Oklahoma declined 4,240 
barrels last week to 686,310 barrels. ’

n °ZooK
for ĴPiq.
Pool 2<2lr !is (here a dirii/ 

around your disi day and will'bring their camping 
outfits, which they will use In 
camp at the park Friday night.

Saturday morning breakfast will 
be prepared on the camp site. 
At noon Saturday the boys and 
girls will be tendered a weiner 
roast, which will be prepared and 
served by Boy Scouts under the 
"direction of Guy N. Quirl, county 
Scout executive.

Friday night, the entire dele
gation attending the encampment 
will be honor guests at a moving 
picture theatre party given by 
Manager Joe Roberts of the Con- 
nellco theatre.

Activities in which the boys will 
engage includes grain, poultry, 
dairy and livestock judging con
tests.

Tho girls’ activities 
button hole, canning and

<fio than 200 boys and girls 
Biers of the eleven boys and 
■ 4-H clubs of the county, to- 
Hr^vith many of their parents, 
".Affected to attend the seventh 
.♦1 hoys nnd girls encampment 
la.iVland Friday and Saturday.

meeting will be held at the 
udnd city park and every- 
b; is being put in/readiness 
e; for them.
ounty Agent J. C. Patterson 

Miss Ruth Rampy', county 
c demonstration nfeent, have 
charge of the arrangements 
tho encampment. They will 

assisted during the two days 
the encampment by vocational 
iculturc teachers, Edwards of 
•man; Lovd of Hitting: Star;
vin of Eastland; Varnell of 

Whitehouse of Ranger, 
lul LMLYi.olft McKlhzic, homo
E n  l & j f e ™ 1 ' "  .....
J407

jlAJOR LEAO.IL

r&Ki *
are found on Men who are particular about 
their Appearanc.e and their Comfort. You’ll 
find them in stores that feature Quality Shirts

you  7/ Like the Neiv "UpEtte "(Midi - uro

P o o  COLORTEST J
$1.50 $2.00 $2.50 S300

. .1 r.irr Minuiofi t be, liecausc har 
water can be softened with Meli 
Soft water never leaves a dirty riiq 
Scum doesn't form in soft watei 
Dishes sparkle when washed in sol 
water. Solten the hard water in you 
town with Mclo.

Mclo is a wonderful cleaner, will 
or without soap. Use it wherever yot 
want soft water. It costs only It 
rents a can. Buy 3. Keep one in th* 
kitchen, one in the laundry, and om 
in the bathroom.

-------  . . . J  . M I M I C
tion of earthly time, and sj
matters.

3 he long line of chc 
marched up the double aisl 
sir.glc file, to the choir loft 
ing as they marched, “ O 
Christ Dir. Soldiers,” a m 
cent effect and most harm* 
some of the best voices ii 
«ity augmenting tho choir, 
ing within itself.

After the single forceful 
of the hymn, the choir c’.vun 
“All Hail the Power of 
Name,” with the cohere

I PA MPA, Tex., June 4.—An inl- 
I tial production record for Gray 
(county was broken in the last 24 
I hours when the Operator’s 0*1 
company’s No. 7 Jackson flowed 
14,500 barrels. Three flow Mines 
were necessary to carry the oil. 
Pay v.as reached at 2,963 feet.

FORT WORTH, Tex., June 4.— 
The Texas Railroad commission 
had before it today a proposal to 
allow increase ot 30,000 barrels 
daily production in the Yates pool j 
o f  Pecos county.

The* propof.il, which would in- 
i crease the daily total to 130,000 
(barrels, was approved yesterday 
by Pecos operators meeting here, 
T  he increase would start after 
July 1. Approval by the com mil- 
fiioii is cx|>v| ;̂d since the outlet is

ago was said to lit Taiimai
Police reconstruction o 

crime held that tho slayer 
ably waited for Mrs. Pat 
enter the npnrtment nnd 
beat her with the brick, whi 
found broken in two parts 
woman probably had been 
several hours when her hoi 
found, physjcinns said.

Frank D. Patty, her h 
Is a Portland, Ore., b.inke 
rushed here by airplane, a 
Sunday morning. IIis wit 
failed to arrive in the n 
city for a visit and was

include
sewing

;,is will begin 
I for the en- 
jioming, ttfTc 
’ .uled to open 
horning. They 

JrtU'ul for Fri

ll ere : j  
•Washing
t>m6 jflko!

t e a
Dry Goods C lothing

groups or 
K yrie”  laid

[RING
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American film fans 1


